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Since national attention has been placed on accountability and productivity, it is useful 
for policy makers at religiously affiliated colleges and universities to understand and influence 
the increase in outputs, given limited sources of inputs and how productivity should influence 
institutional decision making.  The relationship between these institutional outputs and required 
inputs has become the resounding chorus for numerous higher education productivity research 
projects (Bogue & Hall, 2003; Hunt, Carruthers, Callan, & Ewell, 2006; NCHEMS, 2009; 
PASSHE, 2011; SHEEO, 2005; Spellings, 2006; Vedder, 2004).  However, little research exists 
regarding the importance of productivity indicators to the decision making at religiously 
affiliated private institutions, or if these institutions are tracking data focused on outputs in 
relationship to its inputs. 
The purpose of this study is to research which productivity indicators possess a large 
degree of importance to decision making at religiously affiliated institutions, verify which 
productivity indicators have data currently recorded, and determine if there are significant 
differences in productivity indicator decision utility influenced by institutional religious 
affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, or staff and faculty position. Data were 
collected through the Private Institution Productivity Indicator Survey, comprised of seventeen 
academic, financial, and faculty/staff indicators.  The survey was completed by 193 participants, 
including presidents, chief academic officers, institutional research directors, academic, business, 
student affairs officers, and faculty. Measures focused on the importance participants placed on 
each productivity indicator to institutional decision making and identified their awareness of 
recorded data. 
Many conclusions were drawn from the results of the study.  First, the seventeen 
academic, financial, and faculty/staff productivity indicators included in this study, with the 
exception of only three, were determined to have high decision making importance and data 
collection tendencies for institutional officials at religiously affiliated colleges and universities.  
Second, Decision Making Importance Scores and Data Recorded Scores for each productivity 
indicator were consistent across institutions of different enrollment sizes, geographic locations, 
and Carnegie classifications.  Some significant differences existed across institutional religious 
affiliation and the participant’s position, but the value for the majority of selected productivity 
indicators for decision making and recording productivity was still assessed at a high level. 
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                                                           Chapter I: Introduction 
 Out of control cost increases and staggering college graduate unemployment rates have 
raised critical questions and concerns for higher education administrators and policy makers 
(CCAP, 2012).  How much should a college degree cost? Why do the costs continue to increase?  
Will tuition prices continue to soar?  What is a college education worth? Are higher education 
institutions being accountable to stakeholders?  Are higher education institutions operating 
productively?  Why are so many students not completing a degree?  What is being done to 
measure these concerns?  What policies need to be in place to address these shortcomings? 
Accountability and Productivity 
The Center for College Affordability and Productivity reported alarming results 
concerning costs of higher education (CCAP, 2012).  Tuition costs have reached 25% of the 
average household income and have increased 757% since 1980, compared to the Consumer 
Price Index’s increase of 160% and healthcare costs increase of 401% since 1980.  In 2010, more 
than 67% of students graduated with student loan debt totaling more than $830 billion, which for 
the first time in history surpassed the outstanding credit card debt of Americans (CCAP, 2012).   
 National attention has been placed on accountability for higher education institutions in 
America (Bogue & Hall, 2003; Hunt, Carruthers, Callan, & Ewell, 2006;  McLendon, Hearn, & 
Deaton, 2006; NCHEMS, 2009; SHEEO, 2005; Spellings, 2006; Vedder, 2004).  One example 
of higher education accountability initiatives is the use of productivity measures or indicators to 
review the outputs of a higher education institution and compare them to the inputs to achieve 
that output.  An operational definition of productivity is a ratio of an output to a given input 
(Gates & Stone, 1997; Levin, 1991; Massy & Wilger, 1992; NCHEMS, 2009).  Efficiency, 
effectiveness, performance, mission accomplishment, and quality are all words incorrectly used 
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interchangeably with productivity in higher education, but are not specifically focused on the 
relationship between an output to a given input (Gates & Stone, 1997).  Several trends, mostly 
economic, that have amplified the outcry for higher education accountability and productivity 
are: costs that continue to increase, students failing to complete their degrees, increasing tuition 
and fee payments, and subsidies from state and local government that continue to decrease 
(CCAP, 2012).  
 The vast majority of the state and national level projects calling for increased 
accountability and productivity have focused specifically on public institutions of higher 
education.  In these colleges and universities, during academic year 2009-2010, 38.68% of public 
higher education institutions’ total revenues were received from federal, state, or local subsidies 
compared to only 18.44% from tuition and fees(USDepEducation, 2010a) .  These institutions 
include 1656 of the 4599 or 36% of the colleges and universities in the US (USDepEducation, 
2010a).  Private, not-for-profit, institutions account for 1630 or 35.44% of the total, and private, 
for-profit, make up the final 1313 or 28.54% of US postsecondary institutions (USDepEducation, 
2010a).   
 According to a Wall Street Journal article from 2012, private colleges and universities are 
under scrutiny from the federal government for rising tuition costs.  The critics are focusing their 
arguments on the increasing amount of federal student aid and its influence on driving up tuition 
costs (Mitchell, 2012).  The largest subset of private nonprofit institutions is religiously affiliated 
private colleges and universities, accounting for 920 of 1630 or 56.44% (USDepEducation, 
2010b). Religiously affiliated private institutions make up 20.13% of all US postsecondary 
schools and enrolled 1.89 million, 9.12% of US college students, in 2010 (USDepEducation, 
2010b).  These colleges and universities enroll on average about half as many students as other 
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institutions, but the average tuition cost per student is 310.5% higher than the national average 
(USDepEducation, 2010a).  See, Appendix A, Table A.1: Descriptive Statistics of US Private 
Religiously Affiliated Institutions for further details. 
A great deal of work is being done by higher education officials at all levels as well as by 
nonprofit research organizations and scholars to further productivity conversations. It is critical 
that these efforts continue because for key decision makers in higher education the inputs and 
outputs that are tracked will provide a basis for multiple future institutional decisions. Further, 
while conversations are taking place at the national and state level to determine which aspects of 
productivity are worth reporting, little attention has been given to the managerial aspect of 
productivity indicators and the usefulness of productivity indicators for decision making at any 
higher education institution.  
Religiously affiliated private colleges and universities account for 920 of 1630 or 56.44% 
of the private not-for-profit institutions in the US (USDepEducation, 2010b), but have not been 
examined in the productivity literature.  Multiple academic and publication resource searches 
were utilized to locate productivity research initiatives focused on religiously affiliated private 
colleges and universities.  These searches uncovered no citable publications on the subject.  A 
detailed review of religiously affiliated higher education organizations was conducted with no 
success locating productivity-focused research. 
Problem Statement 
Since national attention has been placed on accountability and productivity, it is useful 
for policy makers at religiously affiliated colleges and universities to understand and influence 
the increase in outputs, given their limited sources of inputs and how productivity should 
influence institutional decision making.  The relationship between these institutional outputs and 
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required inputs has become the resounding chorus for numerous higher education productivity 
research projects (Bogue & Hall, 2003; Callan et al., 2007; Hunt, Carruthers, Callan, & Ewell, 
2006; McLendon et al., 2006; NCHEMS, 2009; PASSHE, 2011; SHEEO, 2005; Spellings, 2006; 
Vedder, 2004).  However, little research exists regarding the importance of productivity 
indicators to the decision making at religiously affiliated private institutions, or if these 
institutions are currently tracking data focused on organizational outputs in relationship to its 
inputs.  
 Even though some substantial strides have been made over the last fifteen years on the 
subject of productivity in higher education, providing a vast amount of system, pipeline, and 
institutional level performance measures, most of the studies and data sources only examine 
public institutions (Hunt, Carruthers, Callan, & Ewell, 2006; Vedder, 2004).  Many of the 
institutional level performance measures could apply to private higher education institutions, but 
little is understood about how these colleges and universities differ in productivity from public 
universities. Instruments and indicators necessary to accurately and thoroughly measure private 
institution productivity are needed to encourage a growing productivity dialogue with private 
institution administrators, faculty, and supporting organizations.   
This study will contribute to the higher education productivity research by identifying 
specific productivity indicators that will be analyzed for appropriateness, utility, and validity 
with a survey instrument circulated to a purposive sample of these institutions.  It will explore 
the decision utility that institutions place specifically on metrics related to their university’s 
mission, culture, and student population.  By examining the indicators that institutions are 
currently recording, this study will attempt to gain insight into which outputs and related inputs 
drive the current operations of religiously affiliated colleges and universities.  
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Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this study is to determine what productivity indicators have a large degree 
of importance to the decision making at religiously affiliated private institutions, verify which 
productivity indicators have data currently recorded, and determine if there are significant 
differences in the productivity indicator decision utility influenced by institutional religious 
affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, or staff and faculty position. 
Research Questions 
There are three research questions that will be addressed in this study: 
1. Which productivity indicators do religiously affiliated private higher education 
institutions collect data for decision making? 
2. What degree of importance is placed on select productivity indicators in the decision 
making at private higher education institutions? 
3. Are there significant differences in decision utility response profiles influenced by the 
classification variables of institutional religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie 
Classification, or staff and faculty position? 
Definitions 
For this study, the following definitions will be utilized: 
 Carnegie Classification - a framework for classifying colleges and universities into 
groups of roughly comparable institutions primarily serving educational and research 
purposes.  
 Credit Hour Cost – costs per credit hour times the number of credit hours. 
 Decision Utility – a value assessed to a productivity indicator based on its perceived 
importance to decision making at a higher education institution. 
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 Direct Instructional Costs – “all wages (faculty, clerical, student workers, etc.), benefits 
and other expenditures paid to directly support instruction” (Middaugh, Graham, & 
Shahid, 2003). 
 Educational and Related Costs - “100 percent of reported expenditures on instruction and 
student services, as well as the instructional share of costs for ‘general support, 
administration, and maintenance, including academic support, institutional support, and 
operations and maintenance (O&M)” (Desrochers, Lenihan, & Wellman, 2010). 
 Faculty Publications - peer reviewed journal articles, conference presentations, 
exhibitions, etc. 
 FTE Enrolled – full-time enrollment plus part-time enrollment (NCES, 2012). 
 FTE Faculty – “Total number of full-time faculty plus one-third of the total number of 
part-time faculty” (Adams & Clemmons, 2009). 
 Productivity – “a ratio of an output to a given input”  “The concept of productivity in 
education has various meanings but is fundamentally concerned with the quantity and 
quality of educational outcomes (or outputs) that result from a given investment of 
resources (or inputs).” (Rice & Schwartz, 2008)” 
 Religiously Affiliated Private Institution – any higher education institution that reports 
any institutional religious affiliation to IPEDS (USDepEducation, 2010a).  
 Research Income – revenues awarded to institution based on faculty research. 
 Retention Rate – enrollment of a cohort of students at year two of their first-time in 
college (FTIC) divided by the enrollment of a cohort of students at year one of their first-
time in college. 
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 Service Hours (Community, Institution, Academic) – faculty service hours completed in 
the following categories: Community - Non-profit, community, or service group; 
Institutional - committee or student group; Academic - journal editor or conference 
planner. 
 Time to Degree – “length of time in number of years to complete a bachelor's program” 
(Johnston, 1993). 
Significance 
 This study contributes to the growing body of literature related to productivity in higher 
education by encouraging the limited dialogue about productivity at America’s religiously 
affiliated private institutions.  Since most productivity studies in higher education provide 
system, pipeline, and institutional level performance information, most of the studies and data 
sources only examine public institutions (Hunt et al., 2006; Vedder, 2004).  This study will build 
on current understanding of the subject by examining 20.14% of higher education institutions 
largely left out of the productivity conversation, since they are not among the large public 
institutions.   
Methodology 
 A survey research design was chosen for this study because this approach allowed data to 
be gathered, enabling examination of participant beliefs about their institution’s productivity 
indicators (Creswell, 2005). The sample for this analysis includes six administrators and four 
faculty members from 100 of the 920 religiously affiliated private colleges and universities 
selected to participate in this study, which provided the potential for 1000 participants for the 
survey.  Great detail went into the process of selecting these institutions to provide varying 
institutional size (135-31,401 students), representation of more than 20 various religious groups, 
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and inclusion of 11 Carnegie Classifications.  The researcher-developed Private Institution 
Productivity Indicator Survey is comprised of seventeen academic, financial, and staff indicators 
including metrics such as time to degree and faculty cost per credit hour.  Participants were 
asked to respond to the degree of importance of each indicator’s influence on the decision 
making at their institution using a 5-point Likert Scale with responses ranging from “Not 
Important” to “Critically Important.” Participants also were asked if the institution records data 
on each indicator by circling YES or NO.  A Cronbach Alpha Coefficient test was utilized to 
establish reliability for the survey (Cronbach, 1951). 
Organization of the Study 
Chapter One provided the background, problem statement, purpose of study, research 
questions, definitions, limitations, delimitations, significance, and methodology. The chapter 
discussed issues concerning accountability and productivity in American higher education. It 
also identified a lack of higher education productivity literature focused on religiously affiliated 
private colleges and universities. Chapter Two includes salient information from the existing 
body of higher education literature and research studies. Chapter Three describes the study’s 
design, data collection, and analysis. Chapter Four will introduce all findings once the data 
collection is complete, including response rates, analysis procedures, descriptive statistics, and 
results from the research questions. Chapter Five details conclusions and implications for future 
research on productivity in American higher education. The Appendices provide detailed 
descriptive statistics of US private religiously affiliated institutions, descriptive statistics 
describing the 100 selected religiously affiliated private institutions for the stratified random 
sample, an example of the survey instrument, and other information related to the study’s data 
collection. 
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Chapter II: A Literature Review of Productivity in Higher Education 
Extensive research has been focused on higher education accountability in recent years.  
Some of the projects include:  Quality and Accountability in Higher Education: Improving 
Policy, Enhancing Performance (Bogue & Hall, 2003), The Spellings Report (A Test of 
Leadership) (Spellings, 2006), Measuring Up (2000-2010) (Hunt et al., 2006), Accountability for 
Better Results: A National Imperative for Higher Education (SHEEO, 2005), and “How Can 
Colleges Prove They’re Doing Their Jobs?” (Lovett & Mundhenk, 2004). The findings of these 
studies have influenced many state higher education audits, system-wide studies, performance 
funding initiatives by state legislatures, and numerous non-profit research projects.   
  One outcome of the accountability research projects mentioned above is the 
transformation of Tennessee’s higher education funding formula.  The state’s transformation of 
performance accountability policies followed principles of reform introduced by an article called 
“Called to Account: Analyzing the Origins and Spread of State Performance-Accountability 
Policies for Higher Education” (McLendon et al., 2006),  which highlighted the significance of 
accountability measures in the field of higher education. The chief measure of the new state 
funding model was no longer a function of enrollment of FTE.  The funding formula changed to 
outcome, mission, and performance based and rewarded degree and credit hour completion 
(NCHEMS, 2009).   
This chapter will examine productivity research initiatives and indicators and review the 
support and criticism of processes that are currently in use.  First, trends that influence the 
productivity concern for American higher education will be highlighted.  Second, the key 
research initiatives and organizations leading the way on this research thread will be described.  
Third, a list of the most commonly used performance measures will be reviewed.  The 
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conclusion will sum up these research initiatives and productivity indicators while discussing 
how each is potentially applied at private higher education institutions.   
Factors Influencing Productivity Concern 
 Several factors, mostly economic, have amplified the outcry for higher education 
accountability and productivity.  These factors include: costs that continue to increase, students 
failing to complete their degrees, increasing tuition and fee payments, and subsidies from state 
and local government that continue to decrease.  Some scholars have described a bleak future for 
our higher education system if these factors continue and remain unaddressed by stakeholders.  
To understand the challenge of productivity in higher education, each of these trends must be 
examined more closely. 
Increasing Costs 
 Costs in higher education are directly related to the resources necessary for any 
institution to meet its expenses.  A report called Accountability for Better Results: A National 
Imperative for Higher Education described cost as an important financial resource that is not 
‘new money’ but existing investments (SHEEO, 2005) 
 This report lists the following reasons that costs in higher education will continue to 
increase: 
 Educated university employees command a premium in the knowledge economy. 
 Reputation for quality is highly correlated to institutional wealth. 
 Student demand is high; incentives to reduce prices are weak. 
 Institutional resources vary greatly; many make a strong case for additional resources; the 
prosperous want to maintain quality and competitive advantage, which drives many 
endowment and development initiatives.   
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 Some priorities such as recruiting top students and keeping high salary faculty with 
research support increase costs. (SHEEO, 2005) 
Gates and Stone (1997) proposed that productivity improvement was a long-term solution 
to a current problem of minimal resources.  Many believe that the mission of a higher education 
institution is not that of productivity, but to teach traditions, history, develop knowledge, and 
better society; and with those goals, no cost is too large (Otto, 2014). 
Degree Completion Rates Declining 
Degree completion relies greatly on the educational pipeline.  The pipeline could be any 
length of time in which a student enters ninth grade and works toward completing a college 
degree.  The authors of Measuring Up, 2006 (Hunt et al., 2006) evaluated multiple indicators of 
the educational pipeline, for example:  
 Number of 9th Graders who graduate on time; 
 Number of 9th Graders who go directly to college; 
 Number of 9th Graders who graduate within six years; 
 Number of 9th Graders who return for a second year of college; 
According to these figures, even the best states graduate just above 25% and the worst as 
low as 6% (Hunt et al., 2006).  The cost of uncompleted degrees is astronomical and one of the 
most alarming productivity indicators facing America. 
Tuition and Fee Increases  
 The rising cost of tuition has the attention of nearly every law maker in Washington, D.C. 
(CCAP, 2012; Gates & Stone, 1997; Spellings, 2006).  Some scholars believe that the public has 
been concerned with tuition costs for more than forty years (CCAP, 2012; Massy & Wilger, 
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1992).  Since more and more states are cutting appropriations to higher education, more 
institutions revert to increased tuition and fees to cover their expenses (Hunt et al., 2006). 
At the federal level, the President Obama continues to push for degree attainment among 
Americans to be the highest in the world (CCAP, 2012).  Federal officials consistently pressure 
higher education to increase the number of graduates receiving high paying jobs to repay 
massive student loans.  A “watch list” negatively highlighting institutions that have raised their 
tuition rates above certain thresholds was recently created by the Department of Education 
(CCAP, 2012). 
Financial burden to pay for college has increased for almost all families but increased 
more for middle and low-income families.  Compared with 1992, families in the lowest quintile 
need an additional 16% of their income to pay for the increased costs at a public four year 
college in 2005. In contrast, the highest income families only need an additional 1% of their 
income to pay for such costs (Hunt et al., 2006). 
Government Subsidies Are Decreasing  
 Many state legislatures are demanding more from higher education institutions while 
cutting subsidies consistently year by year.  The Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education 
and their lack governmental subsidies was a feature in Lumina Foundation Focus (PASSHE, 
2011).  This system had to face a $90 million budget cut to their 14 schools, which educate more 
than 118,000 students each year.  Belt-tightening is prompting more than pain, but an effort 
aimed at cutting costs and improving productivity in the whole system(PASSHE, 2011). The 
group implemented the following four steps to enhance productivity in their state system.    
1. Performance Funding:  tie state funding to graduation rates; 
2. Student Incentives: link aid eligibility to student performance; 
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3. New Models: Expand low-cost, non-traditional education options; 
4. Business Efficiencies:  Apply business practices to keep costs down; 
 Many states have turned to performance funding models for the allocation of state 
appropriations to each public institution.  The majority of these states only leverage a small 
percentage, less than five percent, of the total appropriations based on any performance criterion.  
Remaining state funds are awarded on the traditional enrollment model.  Tennessee shifted to a 
100% outcomes-based funding formula, awarding all state appropriations based on outcomes in 
10 performance measures (NCHEMS, 2009). 
Research Initiatives and Organizations in Productivity 
 Higher education productivity research has dramatically increased over the last fifteen 
years.  Many key research initiatives and organizations have emerged to examine this topic in 
detail.  The Lumina Foundation for Education, founded in 2000, has made substantial impacts on 
higher education with initiatives such as “Good Policy, Good Practice” (2007) and the 
“Tennessee Policy Audit” (2009).  Other notable initiatives include The Delta Project on 
Postsecondary Education Costs, Productivity, and Accountability created in 2007; the Center for 
College Affordability and Productivity (CCAP) established in 2006; the Measuring Up 2000-
2010 series: National Report Card on Higher Education which began in 1998; the National 
Center for Academic Transformation that was founded in 1998; and the Delaware Study of 
Instructional Costs and Productivity written in 2003.   
Lumina Foundation for Education 
The Lumina Foundation for Education is a private, Indianapolis-based foundation with 
about $1.4 billion in assets. Its mission is to expand student access and to promote success in 
education beyond high school. Since its founding in August 2000, Lumina has disseminated 
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grants totaling more than $250 million. Lumina's goal is to increase the proportion of Americans 
with high-quality degrees and credentials to 60% by 2025.  Lumina pursues this goal by 
identifying and supporting effective practice, through public policy advocacy, and by using 
communications and convening to build public will for change (NCHEMS, 2010). Their research 
initiatives include “Good Policy, Good Practice” (2007) and the “Tennessee Policy Audit” 
(2009).   
Good Policy, Good Practice 
 This report was conducted jointly by the National Center for Public Policy and Higher 
Education (NCPPHE) and The National Center for Higher Education Management Systems 
(NCHEMS, 2010) (Callan et al., 2007).  Their challenge is to help more people achieve higher 
levels of education and use resources and funding more wisely in the process (Callan et al., 
2007).  Some striking statistics addressed by this study included: 
 America’s highest performing states are three times more successful than the low 
performing states; 
 Literacy among college undergraduates has declined by 40%; 
 20% of students pursuing bachelor’s degrees have below basic quantitative skills 
The report included three strategies; improving the productivity in the educational 
pipeline, redesigning policies to enhance educational productivity, and implementation levers for 
policy leadership (Callan et al., 2007). 
 Making Opportunity Affordable is a key initiative to the Tennessee Higher Education 
Commission funded by the Lumina Foundation for Education (NCHEMS, 2009).  The principal 
research contributor was The National Center for Higher Education Management Systems 
(NCHEMS, 2009).  The main focus of this study was to calculate productivity indicators for a 
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performance funding formula for all of Tennessee Higher Education.  Some of the indicators 
included degrees awarded per FTE undergraduate and the input as total funding per FTE.  
Attainment rates and degree productivity were also considered in this report.  The state’s new 
funding formula was designed to increase degree productivity (NCHEMS, 2009).  Its outcome 
measures include degrees per 100 FTE, student progression in number of credit hours, and 
graduation rates.  The formula includes various weights depending on the mission of the 
institution.   
The Delta Project on Postsecondary Education Costs, Productivity, and Accountability 
 The Delta Project describes its mission as a commitment to help improve college 
affordability by controlling costs and improving productivity. The work is animated by the belief 
that college costs can be contained without sacrificing access or educational quality, through 
better use of data to inform strategic decision making (Johnson, 2009). Some research initiatives 
undertaken to unify productivity indicators for higher education as a whole are described below. 
  What does a college degree cost? is a report supported by the Delta Project and 
specifically underlines approaches used to calculate the cost of a college degree and even 
highlights some productivity indicators (Johnson, 2009).  Three calculations were the catalog 
method (least representative), the transcript method (middle), and the full cost attribution (most 
representative).  In each of these indicators, the output is a degree and the input is cost.  
Cost per credit hour = instructional expenses/credit hours; 
Drawback: does not account for students who do not graduate; 
Transcript cost = total credit taken by graduates* cost per credit hour/ # of degrees awarded; 
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Drawback: does not account for students who do not graduate; 
Full Cost Attribution = 3 yr avg cost per credit hour/ 3 yrs of degrees awarded; 
Drawback: reduces function of higher education to awarding degrees only (Johnson, 2009). 
 A report titled Trends in College Spending, also supported by the Delta Project, answers 
almost any question related to cash flow in higher education (Desrochers et al., 2010).  This 
report reveals many of the revenue sources or inputs of institutions and their spending patterns.  
The connection between an institution’s spending and their outcomes is the key to any 
productivity indicator.  The following outcomes were listed: total degrees awarded, degree 
completion ratios, and cost per degree completed.  One surprising outcome showed that over the 
last decade, private institutions had reported the highest degree productivity.  This indicator is 
the number of degrees completed per 100 FTE (Desrochers et al., 2010). 
 One essential spending pattern or expense described in this report is educational and 
related (E&R) expenses, defined as 100 percent of reported expenditures on instruction and 
student services, as well as the instructional share of costs for ‘general support, administration, 
and maintenance, including academic support, institutional support, and operations and 
maintenance (O&M) (Desrochers et al., 2010).  E&R expenses per student have increased in 
both public and private sectors over the past decade. This report asserts that the E&R portion of 
cost per student increased 12% during the ten year period at public research and master’s 
institutions. During the same time period, E&R cost per student increased 15% at private 
master’s and bachelor’s institutions and 27% at private research institutions. The most modest 
increases in E&R cost per student during the ten year period were in the public community 
college environment at 6%.  
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The Dreaded "P" Word: An Examination of Productivity in Postsecondary Education, is 
a Delta Project report focused on the cost of a degree completion weighted by its estimated 
economic impact (Kelly, 2009).  The input is total funding including state and local subsidies 
plus tuition.  The output is degrees awarded per 100 FTE, which was multiplied by a weighted 
market value (Kelly, 2009).  This weighted market value is a function of annual earnings by 
degree level.  These methods are useful for calculating system-wide productivity, but sometimes 
show no link between resources and performance.  Many outside influences can exert force and 
limit the accuracy of the calculations of this indicator.   
The Center for College Affordability and Productivity (CCAP) 
 CCAP is primarily focused on the factors that inflate costs in higher education, and is 
overseen by arguably the nation’s expert on college costs.  Richard Vedder authored the book, 
Going Broke by Degree: Why College Costs too Much, which examines why America’s higher 
education cost crisis is so extensive (Vedder, 2004).   
 Vedder also wrote the report, 25 Ways to Reduce the Cost of College (Vedder, 2010).  
The report’s commitments include more students in community college, more dual enrollment 
programs, and replacing tenured track faculty with contracts (Vedder, 2010).  Some of the 25 
ways he listed to reduce cost focused on low cost alternatives, lower resources, productive 
facility use, and other cost effective measures.  
The CCAP report, Trends in Higher Education Labor Force: Identifying Changes in 
Worker Composition and Productivity (Bennett, 2009) focused on the productivity of 
institutional staff in two approaches.  The output was the changing variable in the two 
approaches, one was enrollment and the other degrees produced.  The input for both indicators 
was number of FTE employees.  Bennett even subdivided the employees into categories of front 
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line and back office.  The number of back office staff per degree awarded has risen dramatically 
over the last few decades (Bennett, 2009). 
Measuring Up: The National Report Card on Higher Education 
 This report revealed some of the most complete and detailed information used to assess 
postsecondary education in all 50 states (Hunt et al., 2006).  These reports, published in 2000, 
2002, 2004, 2006, 2008, and 2010, have been providing key metrics on the six categories of 
preparation, participation, affordability, completion, benefits, and learning, since 2000 
(Measuring Up, 2010).  The last category of learning has yet to receive a grade for any state due 
to lack of consensus of learning outcomes throughout higher education.   
National Center for Academic Transformation (NCAT) 
 NCAT is an independent, not-for-profit organization that provides leadership in using 
information technology to redesign learning environments to produce better learning outcomes 
for students at a reduced cost to the institution.  The NCAT staff has extensive experience in 
higher education as faculty members, administrators and researchers in both traditional and non-
traditional higher education environments.  
 Projects sponsored by NCAT have overhauled more than 30 academic courses over the 
last few years (Twigg, 2011).  Some of the accolades of their project included an overall average 
cost savings of 37% for institutions involved (Twigg, 2011).  The total cost to deliver 
developmental education in the redesigned format at the 38 institutions is projected to be $17.7 
million.  This total cost translates to just over $161 per student enrollment for any particular class 
offered. 
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The Delaware Study of Instructional Costs and Productivity 
 The University of Delaware has been gathering metrics that have proved useful to their 
resource allocation processes since the late 1980s (Middaugh et al., 2003).  They have focused 
on the cost per credit hour indicator and have applied the measure to more than 500 institutions 
to create national benchmarks (Middaugh et al., 2003).  One variable that has great influence on 
the cost per credit hour measure is the disciplinary mix offered at each institution.  Best practices 
to reduce cost include evaluation of mission, review of disciplinary mix, and creation of 
economies of scale (Middaugh et al., 2003).  One limitation to the study is the focus on direct 
costs alone, reducing output to faculty performance only (Middaugh et al., 2003). 
Summary of Higher Education Productivity Research Initiatives 
Multiple research initiatives and organizations have contributed to the higher education 
productivity literature.  Some of these initiatives or organizations include, The Lumina 
Foundation for Education, supported initiatives such as “Good Policy, Good Practice” (2007) 
and the “Tennessee Policy Audit” (2009).  Other notable initiatives include The Delta Project on 
Postsecondary Education Costs, Productivity, and in Accountability; the Center for College 
Affordability and Productivity (CCAP); the Measuring Up 2000-2010 series: National Report 
Card on Higher Education; the National Center for Academic Transformation; and the Delaware 
Study of Instructional Costs and Productivity.  Each initiative or organization’s effort over the 
last fifteen years has paved the way for future research and policy that will influence American 
higher education well into the future. 
Productivity at Private Institutions 
 Although multiple studies focused on productivity in higher education have surfaced over 
the last fifteen years, the majority has examined only public institutions.  On December 19, 2014, 
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the White House release President Obama’s framework for a new college rating system, largely 
focused on affordability, in which private colleges and universities with high sticker prices 
would score poorly (USDepEducation, 2014).  In September 2015, the US Department of 
Education, under President Obama’s direction, launched a website showing the public 
information about each higher education institution’s yearly costs, graduation rates, and salaries 
after graduation (USDepEducation, 2015). One problem seen at elite private institutions that 
have an intense commitment to high quality undergraduate education is that costs to the student 
have greatly increased (McPherson et al., 1993).  Tuition costs are increasing at rapid rates for 
two reasons.  Tuition increases are the most accessible vehicle when revenue increases are 
needed, and attention to student demands is seen as a symbol of quality (McPherson et al., 1993). 
Other research indicates student preferences for attending private over public institutions.  In 
many cases, a mother’s higher education experience has significant positive impact regarding 
students’ preference for private higher education (Hu & Hossler, 2000). Additionally, student’s 
high school academic performance and perceptions on tuition costs and financial aid availability 
play a major role in influencing a decision toward a private institution (Hu & Hossler, 2000).  
Some researchers have labeled private higher education as the most dynamic and fastest 
growing segment of post-secondary education (Altbach, 1999).  Private higher education has 
long dominated higher education systems in Japan, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan and the 
Philippines. There has been a dramatic shift from public to private post-secondary education in 
Latin America, such that Brazil, Mexico, Colombia, Peru and Venezuela now have at least half 
of their students in private universities (Altbach, 1999).  The majority of research initiatives 
focused on private institution productivity examine only colleges and universities in foreign 
nations instead of American private institutions.    
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Religiously affiliated private colleges and universities account for 920 of 1630 or 56.44% 
of the private not-for-profit institutions in the US (USDepEducation, 2010b), but have not been 
examined in the productivity literature.  Multiple academic and publication resource searches 
were utilized to locate productivity research initiatives focused on religiously affiliated private 
colleges and universities.  These searches uncovered no citable publications on the subject.  A 
detailed review of religiously affiliated higher education organizations was conducted with no 
success locating productivity-focused research.  These organizations included, Association of 
Catholic Colleges and Universities, Council for Christian Colleges and Universities, Association 
for Biblical Higher Education, Christian Higher Education Association, Christian Adult Higher 
Education Association, and International Association for the Promotion of Christian Higher 
Education.  Their research initiatives included student learning outcomes, degree completion, 
college rankings, accreditation issues, quality assurance, accountability at international religious 
colleges and universities, but no research focused on productivity. Despite the extensive search, 
this literature review found no productivity research specifically focused on religiously affiliated 
private higher education institutions.  
Performance Measures 
 The previous section of research initiatives and organizations covered many performance 
measures in detail.  This section will separate and highlight numerous higher education 
performance measures into system level performance, pipeline level performance, and 
institutional level performance.  The system level performance measures were assembled from a 
report called Cost, Access, and Degree Productivity (Jones & Wellman, 2009). The pipeline 
level performance measures come directly from the Measuring Up, 2006 report (Hunt et al., 
2006). Finally, the institutional level measures will come from a book called The Use of 
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Performance Indicators in Higher Education: The Challenge of the Quality Movement (Cave et 
al., 1988). A more recent list is provided by a Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board report 
Closing the Gaps Revision (THECB, 2006) and a report from the University of Texas System 
Office of Strategic Initiatives called Productivity & Efficiency: Degree Productivity, Responsible 
Administration, and Efficiency Initiatives (UTOSI, 2011).  
System level performance measures are most concerned with overall funding levels per 
student in a system (Jones & Wellman, 2009).  Some of these key measures include, net tuition 
revenue per FTE, tuition and fees used for debt service per FTE student, undergraduate FTE 
enrollment percentage by sector, annual budget increase per year’ first-time freshman directly 
out of high school (HS) as percentage of recent HS graduates, and degrees awarded per FTE 
student compared to total funding per FTE student. 
In Measuring Up, 2006 (Hunt et al., 2006) multiple measures are assessed during the 
educational pipeline.  These measures focus on the number of ninth grade students that graduate 
high school in 4 years, go directly to college, graduate college in 6 years, or return for a second 
year of college.  The researchers reported that as few as six percent of ninth graders from some 
states graduate from college in a six year period (Hunt et al., 2006).   
 The following institutional level measures are from The Use of Performance Indicators in 
Higher Education: The Challenge of the Quality Movement (Cave et al., 1988).  Performance 
measures included cost per FTE student, research income per faculty member, occupation of 
graduates after twelve months, occupation of graduates after five years, citations per faculty 
member, peer reviewed articles per faculty member, journal editors per faculty member, cost per 
degree, FTE students to FTE staff, administrative costs per FTE student, ratio of support staff to 
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academic staff, program expenditure per FTE student, postgraduates per FTE students, ratio of 
public to total income, ratio of private fees to public funds. 
Some additional institutional measures are identified from a Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board report Closing the Gaps Revision (THECB, 2006).  This report highlighted 
the following measures, four and six year graduation rates, degrees awarded in STEM fields as 
percentage of FTE students, percentage of FTE students receiving Pell grants, percentage 
bachelor’s degrees awarded to thirty hour transfer students, percentage of doctoral and master’s 
program completion, percent of freshman and sophomore credit hours taught by tenure or 
tracked faculty, certificate or licensure rate for state and national exams, percentage of FTE 
faculty teaching who are tenure tracked, research expenditure per FTE faculty, percentage of 
faculty holding research grants, appropriated funds per FTE student, and operating expenses per 
FTE student. 
Additional institutional measures that focused on program mix can be found in a report 
from the University of Texas System Office of Strategic Initiatives called Productivity & 
Efficiency: Degree Productivity, Responsible Administration, and Efficiency Initiatives (UTOSI, 
2011).  The report listed the following performance measures, associates degrees as percentage 
of total degrees, bachelor’s degrees as percentage of total degrees, graduate degrees as 
percentage of total degrees, first professional degrees as percentage of total degrees, degrees by 
program and level. 
Further Definition of Productivity 
 Widespread disagreement seems to be consistent in the national dialogue about higher 
education productivity and accountability.  This study will use the operational definition of 
productivity as a ratio of an output to a given input (Gates & Stone, 1997; Levin, 1991; Massy & 
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Wilger, 1992; NCHEMS, 2009).  Productivity research projects can be divided into two separate 
approaches.  One group is only concerned with the amount of a particular outcome that an 
institution produces.  This may be one reason that so much confusion exists on what is “truly 
productive” in higher education.  Most of these studies do not take into consideration the costs 
assumed by the measured outcomes.  Productivity in education has various meanings but is 
fundamentally concerned with the quantity and quality of educational outcomes, or outputs, that 
result from a given investment of resources, or inputs (Rice & Schwartz, 2008).   
Distinction of Vocabulary 
The previous section provided a clarification of an operational definition of productivity.  
Scholars and practitioners commonly fail to make clear distinction between productivity and 
other words that are used interchangeably throughout higher education.  Words that are used 
erroneously as synonyms include: efficiency, effectiveness, performance, mission, and quality. 
Efficiency is a term that is often mistakenly used in place of productivity, not only in 
higher education institutions, but in industry as well.  Efficiency improves if a sector can produce 
a greater quantity and or higher quality of output with the same amount of resources (Gates & 
Stone, 1997). 
This situation could occur if an institution grew in an output area, such as credit hours or 
degrees awarded, without any increase in the necessary input.  Greater outputs from an 
organization with sustained or shrinking input is the heart of industrial studies of efficiency.  
Many Americans are calling for reduced costs of higher education or demanding increasing 
outputs while reducing contributions from the state budget.  Efficiency is the correct term to use 
in this situation.  However, efficiency alone does not cover the range of productivity.  The 
operational definition for this study focuses on the relationship of outputs to inputs.  One could 
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have a higher productivity ratio as long as the output increased at a greater rate than the inputs.  
Productivity looks at both increasing and decreasing inputs and their resulting output.   
Effectiveness, in contrast, looks only at the quality of a particular outcome and ignores 
inputs all together.  Understanding Productivity in Higher Education describes effectiveness as a 
measure that relates to the extent to which a provider meets the needs and demands of 
stakeholders or customers (Gates & Stone, 1997). This definition can be problematic for any 
institution in higher education.  There are multiple outputs involved in the various missions of 
colleges and universities and numerous stakeholders involved.  Involving the multiple 
stakeholders in the outcome process by soliciting their expectations as a portion of the output 
quality formula is a main reason that effectiveness in higher education is difficult to measure.  
Productivity is only measuring the outcome in relation to the input and not delving into the 
expectations and criteria set forth by stakeholders.   
Performance is another term that is mistakenly interchanged with productivity.  This 
measure is only concerned with outputs and takes no calculation of required inputs, unlike 
productivity.  Gates and Stone (1997) explained that performance is a simplistic measurement of 
accomplishment that is based upon any agreed scale.  Performance alone as a measure does not 
include the stewardship required when resource availability must be taken into consideration.  If 
an institution graduated twice as many students in the subsequent year, but hired four times the 
staff it employed previously, its performance would improve greatly while its productivity ratio 
could suffer. 
Mission accomplishment also is sometimes synonymously used in the place of 
productivity.  Many layers exist in defining mission accomplishment at various institutions.  
Institutional missions can be comprised of multiple elements including: charter strategic goals, 
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mission statements, economic constraints, and regional or social paradigms.  These elements 
could highly influence which outcomes a particular institution deems important and which 
resources will be allocated to them.  Productivity differs from mission accomplishment by 
simply measuring outputs in relation to inputs without all the remaining influences. 
Finally, quality is sometimes equated to productivity in the higher education literature.  
Quality is a difficult measure to define in this field of work.  Many researchers would describe 
learning outcomes as a quality indicator in higher education, but have also not reached consensus 
on the proper measure to this point.  Twigg (2011) showed how learning outcomes could 
improve while reducing educational costs through course redesign, but the learning outcome was 
measured with course grades, which vary greatly by institution. Productivity, unlike quality, is 
not concerned with assigning a criterion measurement to the output of an institution. 
Outputs and Inputs 
Since this study will use the operational definition of productivity as a ratio of an output 
to a given input (Gates & Stone, 1997; Levin, 1991; Massy & Wilger, 1992; NCHEMS, 2009), 
examining key outputs and inputs is imperative for identifying productivity indicators likely to 
provide critical decision utility for religiously affiliated colleges and universities. In many cases 
an institution’s outputs are referred to as its products.  Subsequently, the resources available to 
an institution make up its inputs.  Many of the outputs and inputs discussed in this section are 
derived from the performance measures referenced in the previous productivity research 
initiatives.   
Outputs  
Many outputs exist for higher education institutions.  Accounting for the numerous 
possible outputs in all of higher education is beyond the scope of this research study.  Some of 
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the most often discussed are credit hours earned or degrees awarded.  These outputs are 
consistent for both public and private institutions.  Community colleges typically focus on 
certificates or associates degrees completed by their students as well as credit hours earned.  
These measures can even be quantified at a state or system level (Bennett, 2009).  Two other 
outputs of interest in productivity research are the economic impact of educational attainment to 
a particular region (Kelly, 2009) and credit hours completed as a function of faculty productivity 
(Middaugh, 2002).   
An institution’s retention rate, measured as enrollment of a cohort of students at year two 
of their first-time in college (output) / enrollment of a cohort of students at year one of their first-
time in college (input), is another metric marked by an output / input relationship (Cave et al., 
1988).  Many careers require particular certifications or licenses that typically require extensive 
testing after the degree program is complete (Cave et al., 1988). In this situation, the certification 
or license would be the measured output.  Graduate’s employment and graduate school 
attendance within a year of degree completion has received increasing scrutiny among state and 
federal legislatures (CCAP, 2012).  The number of students employed or in graduate school 
serves as the output is this ratio.  Additional faculty outputs include research income in the form 
of revenues for faculty research, academic publications, and service hours (Adams & Clemmons, 
2009). 
Inputs 
A productivity ratio would not be complete without the inputs necessary to yield a 
specific output.  The clearest lens used to identify higher education inputs focuses on the specific 
resources needed to create the desired outcome.  Funding sources are some of the first inputs that 
come to mind.  These could include tuition, fees, state and local subsidies, and charitable 
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donations (Kelly, 2009).  A second input to examine is labor expense.  Faculty and staff labor 
costs are the focal inputs from this category (Middaugh, 2002).  For example, a full-time 
equivalent (FTE) Faculty would be the total number of full-time faculty, plus one-third of the 
total number of part-time faculty employed at an institution (Adams & Clemmons, 2009).  A 
third, yet hard to quantify, input is student labor.  In many cases, time is considered a proxy 
student labor input that is recorded as the length of time in years to complete a degree (Johnston, 
1993). 
Students who complete degree programs can also be considered inputs for specific 
productivity indicators.  Students testing for a professional certification or licensure would be 
considered inputs prior to attempting each required test (Cave et al., 1988).  Graduates are also 
considered inputs among ratios measuring post baccalaureate employment and graduate school 
attendance (Cave et al., 1988).    
Multiple formulas capturing the costs associated with higher education serve as inputs to 
financial ratios and metrics that must be reported to state and federal governing organizations.  
Credit Hour Cost is likely the simplest formula, measuring the cost of each credit hour multiplied 
by the total credit hours necessary to obtain a degree (Johnson, 2009).  Direct Instructional Costs 
include all wages for faculty, clerical, student workers, and other staff, their benefits and other 
expenditures paid to directly support instruction (Middaugh et al., 2003).  Educational and 
Related Costs are figured as 100 percent of reported expenditures on instruction and student 
services, as well as the instructional share of costs for general support, administration, and 
maintenance, including academic support, institutional support, and operations and maintenance 




 Productivity indicators provide decision utility for higher education leadership by 
highlighting specific metrics that can be leveraged to increase both efficiency and effectiveness 
at colleges and universities.  These outputs and inputs, described in detail in the previous section, 
and their respective relationships, displayed in Table 2.1, reflect the key productivity indicators 
used to frame the development of the survey instrument for this study.  The purpose of the table 
is to display each type of productivity indicator, each output and input that make up each 
indicator, the literature source from which the indicator is derived, and specific details related to 
each input. 
Summary 
 Authors of the public and postsecondary research initiatives previously mentioned have 
made many accusations about inefficiencies at US higher education institutions, most of them 
cost and productivity related.  To date the tuition cost is increasing at a rate 500% faster than the 
CPI and college graduate student loan debt has surpassed credit card debt for the first time in 
history (CCAP, 2012).  National attention has been placed on the subject of accountability for 
higher education institutions in America (Bogue & Hall, 2003; Hunt et al., 2006; McLendon et 
al., 2006; NCHEMS, 2009; SHEEO, 2005; Spellings, 2006; Vedder, 2004).  A subset of many 
higher education accountability initiatives is the use of productivity measures or indicators to 
track the outputs of a higher education institution and compare them to the required inputs to 
achieve that output.  An operational definition of productivity is a ratio of an output to a given 
input (Gates & Stone, 1997; Levin, 1991; Massy & Wilger, 1992; NCHEMS, 2009).  Efficiency, 
effectiveness, performance, mission accomplishment, and quality are all words incorrectly used 





       
Indicator 
Type 
Output / Input 
Literature 
Source 
Type of Input What Input Measures 
Academic 
Enrollment (FTIC 






Cave et al. 
(1988) 
Raw Material 
Enrollment of a cohort of students year 
at one of their first-time in college 
(FTIC) 




et al. (2010) 
Raw Material 
Total number of full-time students plus 
one-half of the number of part-time 
students 




Length of time in number of years to 
complete a bachelor's program 
Academic Degree / Credit hours 
Cave et al. 
(1988) 
Labor and Capital 









Cave et al. 
(1988) 
Labor and Capital 
Student who is required to test for 
certification / licensure 
Academic 
Graduates Employed 
in field < YR 
/ Graduate 
Cave et al. 
(1988) 
Labor and Capital 




in Graduate School 
< YR 
/ Graduate 
Cave et al. 
(1988) 
Labor and Capital 
Student who earned undergraduate 
degree 





Labor and Capital 
Equals costs per credit hour times the 
number of credit hours 





et al. (2010) 
Labor and Capital 
Instruction + student services + 
(education share *(academic support, 
institutional support, and operations 
and maintenance) ) 






Labor and Capital 
All wages (faculty, clerical, student 
workers, etc.), benefits and other 
expenditures paid to directly support 
instruction 





et al. (2010) 
Labor and Capital 
Instruction + student services + 
(education share *(academic support, 
institutional support, and operations 
and maintenance) ) 
Faculty / 
Staff 





Total number of full-time faculty plus 







Cave et al. 
(1988) 
Staff Labor 
Total number of full-time staff, which 
are NOT faculty 
Faculty / 
Staff 





Total number of full-time faculty plus 











Total number of full-time faculty plus 









Total number of full-time faculty plus 













Total number of full-time faculty plus 
one-third of the total number of part-
time faculty 
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 effectiveness, performance, mission accomplishment, and quality are all words incorrectly used 
interchangeably with productivity in higher education, but are not specifically focused only on 
the relationship between the output of a given input (Gates & Stone, 1997).  Even though several 
key research initiatives and organizations have examined the subject of productivity in higher 
education over the last fifteen years providing a vast amount of system, pipeline, and institutional 
level performance measures, most of the studies and data sources only examine public 
institutions.  The outputs and inputs that make up the productivity indicators summarized in 
Table 2.1 provide a framework to encourage a dialogue among private institution administrators, 
faculty, and supporting organizations to effectively measure productivity at private higher 
education institutions. 
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Chapter III: Methods and Procedures 
This chapter details the research methods and procedures used to examine which 
productivity indicators possess a large degree of importance to the decision making at religiously 
affiliated private institutions, verify which productivity indicators have data currently recorded, 
and determine if there are significant differences in the productivity indicator decision utility 
influenced by, (1) institutional religious affiliation, (2) size, (3) location, (4) Carnegie 
Classification, or (5) staff and faculty position.  
Research Questions 
There are three research questions that were addressed in this study: 
1. Which productivity indicators do religiously affiliated private higher education 
institutions collect data for decision making? 
2. What degree of importance is placed on select productivity indicators in the decision 
making at private higher education institutions? 
3. Are there significant differences in decision utility response profiles influenced by the 
classification variables institutional religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie 
Classification, or staff and faculty position? 
Research Design 
 A survey research design was chosen for this study because this approach allowed 
statistical data to be gathered, enabling examination of participant beliefs about their institution’s 
productivity indicators (Creswell, 2005). The purposive cluster sample for this study targeted six 
administrators and four faculty members from 100 of the 920 religiously affiliated private 
colleges and universities in the US.  Institutions were selected to provide varying institutional 
size (135-31,401 students), representation of more than 20 various religious groups, and 
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inclusion of 11 Carnegie Classifications.  The researcher created the Private Institution 
Productivity Indicator Survey, an instrument comprised of seventeen academic, financial, and 
faculty/staff indicators including metrics such as graduation rates and faculty cost per credit 
hour.  The survey measured the participant’s perceived importance of each productivity indicator 
to institutional decision making and identified the participant’s awareness of recorded data on 
each indicator.  Analysis examined whether significant differences existed for each indicator’s 
decision utility and whether the perceived decision utility was influenced by institutional 
religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, or staff and faculty perceptions. 
Population and Sample 
 The population for this study included current executive-level administrators and senior 
faculty from selected religiously affiliated private colleges and universities.  The target sample 
for this analysis included six administrators and four faculty members from 100 of the 920 
religiously affiliated private colleges and universities selected to participate in this study, which 
provided the potential for 1000 participants for the survey.  A total of 193 participants from 41 
institutions, 125 administrators and 68 faculty members, completed and returned the survey.   
Additional information regarding participant demographics is available in the next chapter.  A 
target of two religiously affiliated private colleges and universities per state was the selection 
goal to provide the opportunity to make national and regional claims regarding the survey data 
collected.  Nevada and Wyoming did not have any religiously affiliated private institutions.  
Alaska, Delaware, Maine, and New Mexico only possessed one religiously affiliated private 
institution in each state.  To complete the selection of 100 institutions, California, Florida, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, and Texas required three selections.   These five states provided a variety 
of religiously affiliated institutions with different enrollments, locations, and classifications to 
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finalize the selection of 100 institutions resembling the population.  Washington, D.C. and 
Puerto Rico were also included with two institutions selected from each location.  Descriptive 
statistics were generated from the total religiously affiliated private institution population of 920 
institutions (USDepEducation, 2010b)  See Appendix A, Table A.1: Descriptive statistics of US 
Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions for further details. These statistics included 
institutional information such as, name, location, tuition cost, enrollment, religious affiliation, 
and Carnegie Classification.  Institutions were divided into four enrollment size categories, 1.) 0-
2,000 (487 institutions = 54%); 2.) 2,001-4000 (276 institutions = 30%); 3.) 4,001-10,000 (110 
institutions = 12%); 4.) 10,000+ (37 institutions = 4%) (USDepEducation, 2010b).  The 




Religiously Affiliated Private Institution Population 
 
Categories of Religious Affiliation (As % of TOTAL Religiously Affiliated Institutions) 
Religious Affiliation Total Inst. or N NO. in Category Percent of Total 
Catholic 920 261 28.37% 
Jewish 920 16 1.74% 
LDS (Mormon) 920 4 0.43% 
Protestant 920 622 67.61% 
Methodist 920 119 12.93% 
Baptist 920 113 12.28% 
Lutheran Lutheran 920 51 5.54% 
Presbyterian 920 67 7.28% 
Episcopal 920 12 1.30% 
Church of God 920 8 0.87% 
Assemblies of God 920 19 2.07% 
Nazarene 920 10 1.09% 
Christian Churches 920 39 4.24% 
Church of Christ 920 33 3.59% 
Non/Interdenominational 920 70 7.61% 
Seventh Day Adventists 920 14 1.52% 
Other 920 67 7.28% 
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The institutions included in the selected 100 possess a minimum enrollment of 135 
students, based on an assumption that institutions with enrollments less than 135 would not 
employ the six administrators and four faculty needed for the survey.  This lowered the possible 
number of institutions to 742.  The four enrollment size categories population percentages 
remained the same: 1.) 0-2,000 (375 institutions = 54%); 2.) 2,001-4000 (210 institutions = 
30%); 3.) 4,001-10,000 (80 institutions = 12%); 4.) 10,000+ (23 institutions = 4%).   See 
Appendix B, Table B.1: Descriptive Statistics of 100 Selected Private Religiously Affiliated 
Institutions for further details.  Similar enrollment size categories were followed when selecting 
the 100 participant institutions, with the following outcome: 1.) 0-2,000 (47 institutions = 47%); 
2.) 2,001-4000 (32 institutions = 32%); 3.) 4,001-10,000 (16 institutions = 16%); 4.) 10,000+ (5 
institutions = 5%).  Each selection of the 100 institutions reflects the enrollment sizes and 
religious affiliation frequencies of the population of 920.  See, Appendix B, Table B.1: 
Descriptive Statistics of 100 Selected Religiously Affiliated Institutions for further details.  
Carnegie Classification information for the selected 100 institutions is displayed in Table 3.2. 
Instrument Validity and Reliability 
 The survey instrument for this study was developed through a multiple step process. 
First, a thorough review of higher education productivity research was conducted, resulting in an 
extensive list of system, pipeline, and institutional performance measures common across higher 
education (Cave et al., 1988; Hunt et al., 2006; Jones & Wellman, 2009; THECB, 2006; UTOSI, 
2011).  Additionally, the literature review examined outputs and inputs of higher education in an 
effort to identify indicators consistent with an operational definition of productivity  (Adams & 
Clemmons, 2009; Bennett, 2009; Cave et al., 1988; Desrochers et al., 2010; Johnson, 2009; 
Johnston, 1993; Kelly, 2009; Middaugh, 2002; Middaugh et al., 2003). Following the literature  
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Table 3.2 
The Carnegie Classification of Sample (n) Institutions 
Carnegie Classification of Selected 100 US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions 
NO Carnegie Classification Selected Lg. Class 
1 Baccalaureate/Associate's Colleges 2 
43 2 Baccalaureate Colleges--Arts & Sciences 19 
3 Baccalaureate Colleges--Diverse Fields 22 
4 Master's Colleges and Universities (smaller programs) 16 
43 5 Master's Colleges and Universities (medium programs) 11 
6 Master's Colleges and Universities (larger programs) 16 
7 Doctoral/Research Universities 2 
6 8 Research Universities (high research activity) 2 
9 Research Universities (very high research activity) 2 
10 Special Focus Institutions--Medical schools and medical centers 1 
8 
11 Special Focus Institutions--Theological seminaries, Bible colleges 7 
12 TOTAL 100 100 
 
review, two pilot studies, described in detail below, were conducted to create the survey 
instrument and establish content validity and reliability. The productivity indicators were 
described in Table 2.1, located in Chapter II.  
The first pilot study was a semi-structured interview design selected to gather perceptions 
about productivity indicators at Johnson University, located in Knoxville, Tennessee.  The 
participants included ten administrators and faculty at the institution. For the interviews, the 
following open-ended questions were prepared which focused on productivity indicators 
appropriateness and use at the institution:  
 What productivity indicators are appropriate for your institution? Why? 
 
 What productivity indicators are being used or measured at your institution? Why 
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 For this pilot study the two methods of coding selected were in vivo and socially 
constructed codes. Socially constructed codes aided in the grouping of the responses into 
patterns, categories, and themes. The data were arranged into four increasing levels, starting with 
word or phrase level, then to patterns or clusters, then categories, and finally themes (Saldana, 
2009).  The final step combined the key categories from all four interviews into the critical 
socially constructed code themes (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996).  
The second pilot study consisted of a quantitative survey design selected to gather 
specific data about productivity indicators at Maryville College and Carson-Newman University.  
Seven administrators and four faculty members were included from each institution, for a total of 
twenty-two participants.  Thirty productivity indicators were selected from an extensive list of 
higher education performance measures after careful review of higher education productivity 
research (Cave et al., 1988; Hunt et al., 2006; Jones & Wellman, 2009; THECB, 2006; UTOSI, 
2011), and filtered by the participant responses from the pilot interview study conducted at 
Johnson University, described previously.  The indicators included in the pilot survey are listed 
below: 
Academic Productivity Indicators 
1. 4-YR Graduation Rate - Number of students who graduate within 4 years of first 
enrolling at the institution 
2. 6-YR Graduation Rate - Number of students who graduate within 6 years of first 
enrolling at the institution 
3. Retention Rate - Number of students who return for a second academic year 
4. Credit Hours per Graduate 
5. Graduates accepted to Postgraduate programs 
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6. % of doctoral and master’s program completion 
7. % Bachelor’s degrees awarded to 30 credit hour transfer students 
8. Certificate or licensure rate for state and national exams 
Financial Productivity Indicators 
1. Total Cost / Degree - total revenues received per degree 
2. Total Cost / Credit hour 
3. Total Cost per FTE - total revenues received per FTE 
4. Faculty cost per credit hour 
5. Instructional cost per credit hour 
6. Academic Support Expenditures / Graduation Rate 
7. Instruction Expenditures / Graduation Rates 
8. Student Service Expenditures / Graduation Rate 
9. Research income per faculty member 
10. Economic Impact per Degree produced 
11. Program expenditure per FTE student 
12. % FTE receiving Pell Grants 
13. Federal Aid/Cost per FTE 
14. Family Contribution/Cost per FTE 
Faculty / Staff & Miscellaneous Productivity Indicators 
1. Occupation of graduates after 12 months 
2. Graduate feeling "successful" on alumni survey / Total Graduates 
3. Faculty / Student Ratio 
4. Staff / Student Ratio 
39 
5. Total Employees / Student Ratio 
6. Credit Hours per Faculty Member 
7. Service Hours per Faculty Member 
The pilot survey was conducted with the researcher in the presence of each participant to 
aid in any necessary clarification and record feedback on the survey’s design.  This data 
collection resulted in a 100% response rate and improved survey question understanding yielding 
more accurate answers from each participant. Responses indicated the extent to which 
participants perceived the importance of each productivity indicator for decision making at their 
institution as well as their perception regarding whether or not the institution records data 
relating to the specific productivity indicator.  At the conclusion of each survey, participants 
were asked to provide feedback regarding the clarity of the instrument questions and instructions, 
any confusion or difficulty of understanding during participation, and their perceptions of the 
validity and comprehensiveness of the list of productivity indicators included in the survey 
instrument.  All feedback from the pilot study was thoroughly analyzed and utilized to refine the 
final survey instrument. 
Once the data from the twenty-two participant surveys had been collected, the data were 
entered and a series of central tendency statistics calculated on each response.  These statistics 
included, sample size, the (“Importance to Decision Making” 5 point Likert Scale), means, 
standard deviations, the (Data Recorded Yes/NO) frequency of “Yes” response, means, and 
standard deviations. The rankings for each of the 30 productivity indicators were sorted from 
largest to smallest mean score from the Importance of Decision Making 5-point Likert Scale and 
also from largest to smallest mean score from the Data Recorded Yes/NO results.  Further 
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analysis reviewed those statistics with the responses categorized by institution (Maryville 
College and Carson-Newman University) and job function (Administrators and Faculty).   
Each of these pilot studies were guided, overseen, and reviewed by Dr. E. Grady Bogue 
who served as Interim Chancellor of University of Tennessee, Chattanooga, Professor Emeritus 
of Educational Leadership and Policy Studies at University of Tennessee, Knoxville, and 
Chancellor Emeritus of Louisiana State University in Shreveport, Louisiana.  Dr. Bogue 
possessed more than fifty years of higher education administration experience serving at both the 
institutional and state policy commission level.  During the pilot studies, constant feedback and 
clarity was solicited from twenty administrators and eleven faculty members from three 
religiously affiliated private institutions regarding survey design, question clarity, descriptions 
and definitions of productivity indicators, as well as feedback on which productivity indicators 
should be included or eliminated.  Expert feedback and survey analysis from the pilot survey 
study were used to develop the current survey instrument.   
 
Table 3.3 
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Estimates for Pilot Study  
Prod Ind Section # ?s Tot Var Sum Var ind itm Reliability 
Academic Prod Ind. Importance 8 99.43 7.22 .8577 
Financial Prod Ind. Importance 14 92 12.53 .9367 
Staff/Misc. Prod Ind. Importance 8 86.7 15.51 .9438 
Academic Prod Ind. Data 8 19.71 4.39 .9482 
Financial Prod Ind. Data 14 17 4.53 .8798 




To evaluate reliability and internal consistency, a Cronbach Alpha test (1951) was 
conducted with SPSS once the pilot survey study data had been collected and analyzed.  Since 
re-administering the pilot survey study with the exact participants made it difficult to conduct a 
test-retest, the Cronbach Alpha test was a necessity.  Coefficient reliability estimates or alphas 
were acquired by utilizing SPSS to find the variance of each response in each subscales and 
adding the variances throughout each subscale in the scale.  The reliability estimates for each 
scale were greater than 0.85, and ranged from 0.85 to 0.95, as displayed in Table 3.3.  Reliability 
coefficients of 0.70 or greater are usable, but less than 0.70 are unacceptable (Nunnally, 1978).  
The final survey instrument is grounded in the higher education productivity literature 
and has been refined via two pilot studies, but its reliability is based on a limited sample.  
Therefore, in order to confirm the survey instrument’s reliability regarding its administration to 
the population, a second Cronbach Alpha was calculated once all responses had been received 
from data collection. The reliability estimates for each scale were greater than 0.93, and ranged 
from 0.93 to 0.99, as displayed in Table 3.4. 
 
Table 3.4 
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Estimates for Population  
Prod Ind Section # ?s Tot Var Sum Var ind itm Reliability 
Academic Prod Ind. Importance 7 96.13 10.89 .9871 
Financial Prod Ind. Importance 4 36.17 9.02 .9377 
Fac./Staff Prod Ind. Importance 6 147.64 12.15 .9932 
Academic Prod Ind. Data 7 23.88 4.60 .9629 
Financial Prod Ind. Data 4 19.39 3.51 .9671 
Fac./Staff Prod Ind. Data 6 49.83 5.13 .9894 
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Productivity Indicators Included  
 Seventeen productivity indicators were selected after careful review and analysis of 
higher education productivity literature, the aforementioned a pilot interview study at a local 
religiously affiliated private university, and the pilot survey study at two local religiously 
affiliated private colleges (Cave et al., 1988; Farley, 2012b; Hunt et al., 2006; Jones & Wellman, 
2009; THECB, 2006; UTOSI, 2011).  The methods and analysis information from the pilot 
interview and pilot survey studies are listed above.  The frequency, mean, and standard deviation 
for each productivity indicator’s decision-making importance were scored, and the frequency, 
mean, and standard deviation were scored for each productivity indicator regarding whether data 
is recorded at the institution.  This same procedure was conducted for the following categories: 
all respondents, all Maryville College employees, all Carson Newman College employees, all 
administrators, and all faculty members.  Each of the productivity indicators that consistently 
ranked at bottom of all five category lists and had a mean of less than 4.0 on a 5.0 scale was 
eliminated.  In all, thirteen of the thirty initial indicators were eliminated.  Maryville College 
awards only baccalaureate degrees, and Carson Newman College awards mostly baccalaureate 
degrees and few graduate degrees, making indicators related to graduate degrees of little value to 
their institutions.  After further investigation into productivity literature focused on higher 
education outputs in relation the inputs, all remaining indicators were transformed into a format 
displayed as Output / Input for the survey instrument.  For a more detailed description of each 
productivity indicator, see the Productivity Indicators section in Chapter II.  The seventeen 
indicators included in the final survey instrument after all analysis was completed are listed in 





Selected Productivity Indicators       
 
    
Indicator Output / Input Type of Input 
 
    
Academic Enrollment (FTIC cohort Y2) - (Retention Rate) / Enrollment (FTIC cohort Y1) Raw Material 
Academic Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled Raw Material 
Academic Degree / Time Student Labor 
Academic Degree / Credit hours Labor and Capital 
Academic Certification / Licensure / Student attempt Cert/Lic Test Labor and Capital 
Academic Graduates Employed in field < YR / Graduate Labor and Capital 
Academic Graduates Enrolled in Graduate School < YR / Graduate Labor and Capital 
Financial Degree / Credit Hour Cost Labor and Capital 
Financial Degree / Educational & Related Cost Labor and Capital 
Financial Credit Hour / Direct Instructional Costs Labor and Capital 
Financial Credit Hour / Educational & Related Cost Labor and Capital 
Faculty / Staff Degrees / FTE Faculty Faculty Labor 
Faculty / Staff Degrees / FTE Staff Staff Labor 
Faculty / Staff Credit Hours / FTE Faculty Faculty Labor 
Faculty / Staff Research Income (Grants, etc.) / FTE Faculty Faculty Labor 
Faculty / Staff Publications / FTE Faculty Faculty Labor 
Faculty / Staff Service Hours (Community, Institution, Academic) / FTE Faculty Faculty Labor 
 
Data Collection 
 Data collection was conducted in three phases. In phase one, the researcher emailed each 
of the religiously affiliated college and university’s Institutional Research Directors to request 
participation and explain the purpose, participants and process of the study.  The researcher 
called each Institutional Research Director who did not respond to the initial email to discuss 
participation in the study.  The participants and their coding nomenclature for this study are 
represented as follows: 
STATE & Institution 1 or 2 (Alphabetical Order) – Example: Tennessee 1 
A1 = President or Chief Administrator (TN1A1) 
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A2 = Chancellor or Chief Academic Officer (TN1A2) 
A3 = Institutional Research VP, Dean, or Director (TN1A3) 
A4 = Academic Affairs VP, Dean, or Director (TN1A4) 
A5 = Business Affairs VP, Dean, or Director (TN1A5) 
A6 = Student Affairs VP, Dean, or Director (TN1A6) 
F1 = Faculty Member of Major Department 1 (TN1F1) 
F2 = Faculty Member of Major Department 2 (TN1F2) 
F3 = Faculty Member of Major Department 3 (TN1F3) 
F4 = Faculty Member of Major Department 4 (TN1F4) 
In phase two, survey documents and instructions were mailed to Institutional Research 
Director of each institution who responded to the participation request email.  All ten survey 
instruments were labeled for each participant.  The Institutional Research Director provided each 
participant a preaddressed envelope with prepaid postage for the participant to mail completed 
surveys to the researcher. A phone call was made to each Institutional Research Director to 
confirm receipt of the ten surveys and envelopes.  A follow-up email was sent to the Institutional 
Research Directors who did not responded to the previous request for participation.  The 
researcher called each Institutional Research Director who did not respond to the follow-up 
email to discuss participation in the study. 
In phase three, survey documents and instructions were mailed to Institutional Research 
Director of each institution who responded to the second participation request email.  All 10 
survey instruments were labeled for each participant.  The Institutional Research Director 
provided each participant a preaddressed envelope with prepaid postage for the participant to 
mail completed surveys to the researcher.  Packets containing surveys and instructions were 
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mailed to the physical address of all Institutional Research Directors who did not responded to 
either of the participation request emails.  The researcher phoned each Institutional Research 
Director that was mailed a survey packet to verify its receipt and the director’s intentions to 
participate.  Since the informed consent statement was included on each survey, each participant 
provided consent when completing the survey. The survey instrument and informed consent 
statement is located in Appendix C. 
Data Analysis 
 Once the data from the surveys were collected, the data were entered and a series of 
central tendency statistics calculated in SPSS Statistics 22 for each response.  The first and 
second research questions are addressed by the two primary questions included in the survey, 
which provide the Data Recorded Score and Decision Making Importance Score.  The Decision 
Making Importance Likert-type scale from the survey is measured in the following increments: 1 
= Not Important; 2 = Slightly Important; 3 = Important; 4 = Highly Important; and 5 = Critically 
Important.  Each score was calculated as the mean of all responses for each specific productivity 
indicator in the survey.  These scores are assessed from the following questions: 
Data Recorded Score – Does the institution records data on this indicator?  
Decision Making Importance Score – How important is this productivity indicator to the decision 
making at this institution? 
These scores including, sample size, the (“Importance to Decision Making” 5 point Likert 
Scale) means, standard deviations, the (Data Recorded Yes/NO) proportions, and standard 
deviations are reported.   
Next, to answer the third research question, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), 
which compare the means of independent samples when two or more groups are examined 
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(Coladarci, Cobb, Minium, & Clarke, 2008), was conducted to examine what significant 
differences were present among administrator and faculty responses for each productivity 
indicator based upon the participant’s position, institution size, institution religious affiliation, 
location, or Carnegie Classification.  The Decision Making Importance Score and the Data 
Recorded Score from the survey responses served as the dependent variables. The participant’s 
position, institution size, institution religious affiliation, location, and Carnegie Classification are 
considered independent variables.  Statistical significance was evaluated using alpha levels of 
0.05 or less. Once significance was established, a post hoc Scheffe’ test was conducted to 
examine specific significant differences that were identified among groups (Coladarci, Cobb, 
Minium, & Clarke, 2008).   
This research study compared eight religious affiliation groups, four enrollment size 
groups, four regional location groups, four Carnegie class groups and seven participant position 
groups – each as independent variables.  The critical comparisons of these independent variable 
and the dependent variables of Decision Making Importance Score and Data Recorded Score of 
each productivity indicator required the use of an ANOVA to adequately answer the final 
research question.  Statistical significance was evaluated using alpha levels of 0.05 or less.  
Valid and credible ANOVA results rely on a set of key assumptions which should not be 
violated.  The first assumption is that each sample is independent and random.  For the groups to 
be independent of each other, it is required that one observation is not related to another 
observation.  This was satisfied based on how the research was conducted and recorded.  None of 
the groups include related participants or the same participants. The sampling method does not 
satisfy the requirement of randomness for this assumption.  The violation limits the result’s 
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generalizability since the samples are less representative of the population than a random sample 
(Coladarci, Cobb, Minium, & Clarke, 2008).  
A second necessary assumption for an ANOVA is that any dependent variable follows a 
normal distribution (Coladarci, Cobb, Minium, & Clarke, 2008).  In this study, conducting a 
Shapiro-Wilk test, skewness examination, and Kurtosis value examination on both the Decision 
Making Importance Score and Data Recorded Score as dependent variables satisfied this 
assumption.  Any test values scored below 0.01 from the Shapiro-Wilk test were determined to 
vary significantly from normality (Shapiro & Wilk, 1965).  The test values are displayed in 
Table 3.6. The Shapiro-Wilk test outcomes suggested that all productivity indicators for both 
dependent variables do not vary significantly from normality, all test values are above 0.01, 
ranging from 0.10 to 0.91, which is within an acceptable range.  Additionally, the dependent 
variable’s level of skewness and kurtosis values were examined and displayed in Table 3.7.  
Levels of skewness and kurtosis values scoring +/-1 are preferred, and values scoring +/-2 are 
acceptable, since the closer a score is to zero the more normal the data are distributed (Coladarci, 
Cobb, Minium, & Clarke, 2008). Values for skewness or kurtosis beyond +/-3.29 are considered 
non-normal, while values between +/-2 and +/-3.29 are marginal.  For the Decision Making 
Importance Score all of the productivity indicators scored within the preferred range of +/-1 on 
the skewness examination, with the exception of Retention Rate, Certification & Licensure Pass 
Rate, and Credit Hours per FTE Faculty Member, which scored within in the acceptable range of 
+/-2.  The scores for the kurtosis values were within the exact same ranges as the skewness 
levels, except Services Hours per FTE Faculty Member slipped from the preferred to the 
acceptable range.   
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For the Data Recorded Score some of the productivity indicators scores were concerning 
for both skewness and kurtosis examinations.  The outcomes of the skewness examination for 
this dependent variable included six productivity indicators in the preferred range of +/-1, seven 
in the acceptable range of +/-2, and three in a marginal range below +/-3.29.  The outcomes of 
the kurtosis value examination for this dependent variable included three productivity indicators 
in the preferred range of +/-1, eleven in the acceptable range of +/-2, and three in a marginal 
range below +/-3.29. The three productivity indicators in the marginal range for this variable 
include Retention Rate, Educational & Related Costs per Degree, and Credit Hours per FTE 
Faculty Member.  The three evaluations suggest that the majority of the data was distributed 
normally at an acceptable level, with the exception of three productivity indicators responses to 
the Data Recorded dependent variable distributed normally at a marginal level.   
The homogeneity of variance assumption necessary for reliable ANOVA results 
recommends for the variances within each group to be relatively equal.  To test the assumption 
when conducting a one-way ANOVA, the Levene’s F Test for Equality of Variances is the 
preferred method.  If the assumption is violated, the Brown-Forsyth and Welch test provides 
adjusted F statistics, with the Welch test considered more powerful and conservative (Coladarci, 
Cobb, Minium, & Clarke, 2008). If the variances are determined to be statistically significant by 
Levene test, the ANOVA outcomes must be discarded, and the Brown-Forsyth or Welch statistic 
used in its place to determine if there is a significant difference of the group means. This 
procedure was conducted for each ANOVA to test for unequal variances.  If the Levene test 
assessed statistical significant variances among the group, the Welch statistic was analyzed and 
reported as a measure of significant difference of the group means.  When significance was 
established from an F-test, a post hoc Scheffe’ test was conducted to examine specific significant 
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differences that were identified among groups (Coladarci, Cobb, Minium, & Clarke, 2008).  All 
of these results are displayed on the data tables for each one-way ANOVA for the following 
independent variables: (1) institutional religious affiliation, (2) size, (3) location, (4) Carnegie 
Classification, or (5) staff and faculty position.  After evaluating these three assumptions, some 
of the ANOVA results reviewed later in this chapter were weaker and less useful in application 
to the overall population. 
Delimitations 
 The primary delimitation of this study is related to the sample structure.  Creating a 
random, representative sample of all of the possible administrators and faculty at 920 religiously 
affiliated private institutions became too difficult for a study of this size.  A purposive sample 
was chosen for this study which could limit generalizability of the results (Sandelowski, 2000).  
One hundred institutions were selected from all over the US with six administrators and four 
faculty members from each institution chosen to complete the survey.  A target of two religiously 
affiliated private colleges and universities per state was the selection goal to provide the 
opportunity to make national and regional claims regarding the survey data collected.   
Limitations 
 The first limitation this study incurred was a low response rate from large institutions, 
since they represent only ten to fifteen percent of the population and sample.  Nine percent of the 
surveys were completed by participants serving at institutions with a FTE enrollment greater 
than 10,000 and fourteen percent by participants serving at institutions with a FTE enrollment 
between 4,000 and 9,999. A second limitation was the potential lack of familiarity that a 
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Publications / FTE Faculty 0.031 0.175 -0.999 0.348 0.438 0.175 -1.827 0.348 
Service Hours  / FTE Faculty -0.072 0.175 -1.013 0.348 0.416 0.175 -1.846 0.348 
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overt this potential limitation by focusing on validity, reliability, and definition development of 
the survey instrument.  Even though a pilot interview study was conducted at a local religiously 
affiliated private institution (Farley, 2012a) and a pilot survey study at two religiously affiliated 
private institutions (Farley, 2012c), the survey instrument had limited circulation.  To mitigate 
the influence of the limited circulation of the survey instrument during the pilot studies, a second 
Cronbach Alpha was calculated once all responses had been received from data collection. A 
third limitation to this study was the lack of definition of decision making importance provided 
to the participants.  The participants were not oriented toward specific institutional decision 
categories such as, resources allocation, staffing priorities, program priorities or curriculum 
requirements in which to assess decision making importance.  Participants were left to their own 
definition of decision making importance without being oriented toward specific institutional 
decisions as they reviewed each productivity indicator.   A fourth limitation to the study is the 
variability among religiously affiliated institutions in their behaviors and organizational 
missions.  For example, some institutions may require lifestyle agreements for their students and 
staff based on religious beliefs, while other religiously affiliated institutions accept behavior 
similar to that of non-religiously affiliated institutions.  Organizational mission also varies 
greatly across religiously affiliated institutions.  Some are seminaries, dedicated to preparing the 
ministry professionals of their faith group, while some offer liberal arts education with no 
required curriculum related to religious study.  These variations in behavior and mission could 
have influenced the perceptions of a participant toward the productivity indicators.   
Ethical Considerations 
This study received University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Institutional Review Board full 
approval for exempt status under 45 CFR 46.101 (b)(2), which complies with proper 
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consideration and welfare of human subjects and the regulatory requirements for the protection 
of human subjects.  Great care was taken to limit the risk of participants’ identifiable information 
being compromised.  Each survey was provided to the participant with a postage paid, pre-
addressed envelope for return only to the principal investigator as a privacy safeguard for those 
willing to complete the survey.  All surveys were void of personally identifiable information as 
an additional safeguard.  Once collected, all surveys were stored in a securely locked file cabinet 
in Stokely Management Center, Office 623 at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville until 
destroyed by shredding after data analysis was complete.   
Summary 
This chapter included the researcher questions, design of the study, and information about 
the population and sample. A literature review, a semi-structured interview pilot study, and a 
quantitative survey pilot study were conducted to create the survey instrument and establish 
content validity and reliability.  Seventeen productivity indicators were selected for the final 
survey instrument after all analysis was completed (see Table 3.5).  Data collection and analysis 
processes were described in detail.  Independence, normality, and homogeneity of variance 
assumptions necessary for reliable ANOVA results were examined in this chapter.  Lastly, 
delimitations, limitations, and ethical considerations were included to provide context for the 
results analyzed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter IV:  Results 
 
Continued national calls for accountability and productivity for higher education 
institutions as led to the increased need for research on productivity indicators measuring 
institutional inputs and outputs. Since the current body of research focuses only on productivity 
at public higher education institutions, this study assessed which set productivity indicators have 
importance to the decision making and recording at religiously affiliated private institutions, 
from the viewpoint of key administrators and faculty.  All data collection and analysis was 
designed to answer three research questions. 
1. Which productivity indicators did key administrators and faculty at religiously affiliated 
private higher education institutions collect data for decision making? This question was 
answered by each indicator’s Data Recorded Score. 
2. What degree of importance was placed on select productivity indicators in the decision 
making by key administrators and faculty at religiously affiliated private higher education 
institutions?  This question was answered by each indicator’s Decision Making 
Importance Score. 
3. Were there significant differences in decision making importance response profiles 
influenced by the classification variables of institutional religious affiliation, size, 
location, Carnegie Classification, or staff and faculty position? 
This chapter reports the outcomes from each research question.  The first section of this 
chapter reviews the response rates of the survey instrument.  The second section details the 
participant demographics, outlining information from each respondent’s institutional religious 
affiliation, enrollment size, location, and Carnegie Classification, as well as their position title, 
gender, years of higher education experience, years of experience in current position, and 
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personal religious affiliation.  Finally, all three research questions and their specific results are 
reviewed and reported.    
Response Rates 
 A total of 1000 participants were surveyed, 243 completed and returned the survey, 
which yielded an overall 24.3% response rate.  A total of 139 of the surveys were completed 
entirely and 103 were only partially completed.  If a participant completed the Decision Making 
Importance and Data Recorded sections of the survey, their survey would be useful for the 
analysis to answer all three research questions from this study since their institution’s religious 
affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, and their position had previously been 
determined. In total, 193 surveys included all data necessary to analyze all three research 
questions.  The overall completion rate for the included surveys was 19.3%.  Information 
describing details of respondents who did not complete the survey and the location at which their 
responses ended is displayed in Table 4.1.  Since responses were analyzed by each respondent’s 
institutional religious affiliation, enrollment size, location, and Carnegie Classification, and 
position, only 193 of 1000 possible surveys returned were considered complete, which led to 
small subgroup samples lowering their ability to serve as predictive data sources individually.  
Participant Demographics 
 This study involved five key demographic categories of data related to each participant. 
Participant demographic data were recorded on tables for each category displaying frequencies 
and response percentages, as well as a comparison column detailing how the survey participants 
compare to the population of administrators and faculty at religiously affiliated colleges and 
universities.  The first category is the religious affiliation of each participant’s institution, 






  Frequency Completion % 
Total potential responses 1000 100% 
Attempted and returned survey 243 24.3% 
Completed Decision Making Importance section 221 22.1% 
Completed Data Recorded section 208 20.8% 
Completed Decision Making Importance & Data Recorded sections 193 19.3% 
Completed entire Participant Demographics section 147 14.7% 
Included Academic Discipline 170 17.0% 
Included Personal Religious Affiliation 152 15.2% 
Completed entire survey 139 13.9% 
Surveys used for analysis 193 19.3% 
 
Protestants into three categories: black Protestants, evangelical Protestants, and mainline 
Protestants (Steensland, Park, Regnerus, Robinson, Wilcox, & Woodberry, 2000).  None of the 
participants worked at institutions affiliated with black Protestant denominations: African 
Methodist Episcopal, African Methodist Episcopal Zion, African Baptist, etc. All participants 
that worked at Protestant affiliated institutions fell into evangelical Protestant and mainline 
Protestant categories.  Evangelical Protestants include: Adventist, Anabaptist, Assemblies of 
God, Baptist, Baptist General Conference, Baptist Missionary Association, Bible Church, 
Brethren, Christian and Missionary Alliance, Christian Reformed, Church of Christ, Church of 
God, Church of the Lutheran Confession, Church of the Nazarene, Cumberland Presbyterian, 
Free Methodist, Holiness, Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, Lutheran Church Wisconsin Synod, 
Mennonite, Nondenominational, Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Pentecostal, Presbyterian 
Church in America, Seventh-Day Adventist, Southern Baptist, and Wesleyan denominations. 
Mainline Protestants include American Baptist, Congregational, Disciples of Christ, 
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Episcopal/Anglican, Evangelical Lutheran Church, Presbyterian Church USA, Quaker/Friends, 
Reformed Church of America/Dutch Reformed, United Methodist, and United Church of Christ 
denominations (Steensland, Park, Regnerus, Robinson, Wilcox, & Woodberry, 2000). These 
categories also have been used recently in other large religious research projects including the 
Baylor Religion Study and the National Study of Youth and Religion.  Participants from Catholic 
institutions accounted for 30% of total responses.  Protestant institutions employed 64% of the 
participants, including 32 respondents from Southern Baptist campuses representing 16.5% of 
the total responses.  Jewish and Church of Jesus Christ and Latter Day Saints (LDS) representing 
3.6% and 2.6% respectively is noteworthy since those two categories complete the list of 
religious affiliations in the IPEDS database (USDepEducation, 2010a). Jewish institutions 
represent 1.8% of the religiously affiliated higher education institutions in America, while LDS 





Frequency of Religious Affiliation for Participant Institution 
 
 
Religious Affiliation Frequency Percent 
Population 
Percentage 
Catholic 58 30.05% 28.37% 
Jewish 7 3.63% 1.74% 
LDS 5 2.59% 0.43% 
United Methodist - Protestant 19 9.84% 12.93% 
Southern Baptist - Protestant 32 16.58% 12.28% 
Evan Luth, Presbyterian, Episcopal, Quaker- Mainline 
Protestant 
30 15.54% 14.12% 
Christian, Church of Christ - Protestant 14 7.25% 7.83% 
Other (AOG, Mennonite, Nazarene, Non-Denominational) 
– Evangelical Protestant 
28 14.51% 22.30% 






 The second category of demographic data is related to the participant’s institutional size 
based on the total number of FTE students enrolled.  As reported in Table 4.3, institutions with 
enrollments of less than 4000 FTE students made up the greatest number of 149 participants, 
comprising 77% of the total responses.  These two groups account for 84% of the 920 religiously 
affiliated private higher education institutions in America.  Twenty-seven participants 
representing 14% of the total responses served at campuses with 4,000 – 10,000 FTE students 
enrolled. This group made up 12% of the total religiously affiliated private higher education 
institutions in America.  The smallest amount of participants by group served at institutions with 
10,000 or more FTE students enrolled, which only accounts for 4% of the total religiously 
affiliated private higher education institutions in America (USDepEducation, 2010a).   Seventeen 





Frequency of Size by Enrollment for Participant Institution  
Institutional Enrollment Frequency Percent Population 
Percentage 
2000 OR LESS 68 35.23% 53.55% 
2001 - 4000 81 41.97% 29.61% 
4001 - 10,000 27 13.99% 12.45% 
10,000 OR MORE 17 8.81% 4.39% 






The third category of demographic data focused on the location of the participant’s 
institution separated by region according the U.S. Census Bureau.  As displayed in Table 4.4, 
forty-seven participants representing 24% of the total responses served at institutions in the 
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Northeast region of the U.S. This study received a 28% response rate from religiously affiliated 
institutions in the Northeast.  The largest group of participants representing 33% of the total 
responses served at institutions in the South region of the U.S., although only representing a 24% 
institutional response rate.  The smallest group of participants representing 20% of the total 
responses served at institutions in the Midwest region of the U.S.  Finally, forty-five participants 
representing 23% of the total responses served at institutions located in the West region of 





Frequency of Location by Region of Participant Institution  
Region Frequency Percent 
Population 
Percentage 
Northeast 47 24.35% 29.11% 
South 63 32.64% 28.37% 
Midwest 38 19.69% 22.84% 
West 45 23.32% 20.68% 






The forth category of demographic data represented the Carnegie Classification of the 
participant’s institution.  For this study, the Carnegie Classifications were consolidated into four 
groups: Research & Doctoral University, Master’s Level, Bachelor’s Level, and Special Focus 
Institutions – Theological Seminaries.  No Associate’s Level institutions are present in the 
population of 920 religiously affiliated private colleges and universities, according to the U.S. 
Department of Education’s IPEDS database (USDepEducation, 2010a). Twenty-two participants 
representing 11% of the total responses served at institutions classified as Research & Doctoral 
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Universities in the IPEDS database (USDepEducation, 2010a).  Research & Doctoral 
Universities make up only 6% of the religiously affiliated colleges and universities in the U.S. 
(USDepEducation, 2010a).  Twenty participants representing 10% of the total responses served 
at institutions classified as Special Focus Institutions – Theological Seminaries, displayed in 
Table 4.5.  These institutions make up only 8% of the religiously affiliated privates higher 
education institutions in the country.  The largest group pf participants representing 48% of the 
total responses served at Master’s Level institutions, although totaling only 43% of the 
population.  Fifty-nine participants representing 31% of the total responses served at campuses 
classified as Bachelor’s Level institutions.  Bachelor’s Level institutions also make up 43% of 





Frequency of Carnegie Classification 
  
 
Carnegie Classification Frequency Percent Population 
Percentage 
Research & Doctoral 22 11.40% 6.41% 
Special Focus Institutions--Theological 
seminaries 
20 10.36% 8.33% 
Masters 92 47.67% 43.07% 
Bachelors 59 30.57% 42.19% 






The final demographic data category is related to each participant’s current position.    
Table 4.6 depicts information regarding frequency of participation by position, gender, years of 
higher education service, years in current position, and personal religious affiliation.  Each of the 
six administrative positions made up a possible 10% of respondents leaving faculty members as 
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the remaining possible 40% of respondents.  By position, presidents were the smallest group of 
participants representing only 7% of the total responses (n = 14).  It is worth noting that 79% of  
 
Table 4.6 
    
   Frequency of Participant's Position 
  
   
  Frequency Percent %M %F 
Avg Yrs in 
Higher Ed 
Avg Yrs in 
Position 
% Per.RA 
= Inst. RA 
President or Chief 
Administrator 
14 7.25% 79% 21% 17 8 79% 
Chancellor, Provost – 
Chief Academic Officer 
25 12.95% 76% 24% 18 8 80% 
Institutional Research 
Director 
28 14.51% 32% 68% 13 8 21% 
Academic Affairs VP, 
Dean, or Director 
23 11.92% 61% 39% 13 6 43% 
Business Affairs VP, 
Dean, or Director 
17 8.81% 29% 71% 16 12 24% 
Student Affairs VP, 
Dean, or Director 
18 9.33% 67% 33% 16 9 50% 
Faculty Member of 
Major Department 
68 35.23% 60% 40% 14 11 44% 
        Note. N=193 
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the presidents shared the same religious affiliation as their institution.  The largest group of 
administrative participants representing 15% of the total responses and 23% of administrator 
responses were the institutional research directors.  Institutional research directors from 78% of 
the participating institutions completed the Private Institution Productivity Indicator Survey.  
Each director also distributed all survey packets at their institution for the participants to 
complete and mail anonymously to the primary investigator.  Chief academic officers and 
academic affairs officers represented 25% of the total respondents.  A smaller amount of 
business affairs and student affairs officers participated, representing only 18% of the total 
responses.  Surveys were distributed to a maximum number of four faculty members per 
institution.  Their demographic data was consolidated and represented as one group.  Sixty-eight 
faculty members participated representing 35% of the total responses. Faculty members and 
business affairs officers both had served in their current position longer than other groups of 
participants.  Institutional research directors and business affairs officers had the highest 
percentage women serving in the position, both 68% and 71% respectively.    
Results 
This portion of the chapter addresses specific outcomes related to each research question.   
The first and second research questions are addressed by the two primary questions included in 
the survey, which provide the Data Recorded Score and Decision Making Importance Score.  
Each score was calculated as the mean or proportion of all responses for each specific 
productivity indicator in the survey.  These scores are assessed from the following questions: 
Data Recorded Score – Does the institution records data on this indicator? (Research Question 1) 
Decision Making Importance Score – How important is this productivity indicator to the decision 
making at this institution? (Research Question 2) 
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Table 4.7 







   Proportion 
Enrollment (FTIC cohort Y2) - 
(Retention Rate) 
/ Enrollment (FTIC cohort Y1) 
 
0.88 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 
 
0.68 
Degree / Time 
 
0.87 
Degree / Credit hours 
 
0.80 
Certification / Licensure / Student attempt Cert/Lic Test 
 
0.84 





Graduates Enrolled in Graduate 
School < YR 
/ Graduate   
0.67 
Degree / Credit Hour Cost 
 
0.90 H1 
Degree / Educational & Related Costs 
 
0.89 H2 
Credit Hour / Direct Instructional Costs 
 
0.89 H3 
Credit Hour / Educational & Related Costs   
0.70 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 
 
0.83 
Degrees / FTE Back Office Staff 
 
0.27 L1 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 
 
0.88 
Research Income (Grants, etc.) / FTE Faculty 
 
0.46 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
 
0.39 L2 
Service Hours (Community, 
Institution, Academic) 




Productivity Indicator Data Recorded (Research Question 1) 
 The Data Recorded Score required a YES/NO answer on the survey and was recorded as 
a 1 for YES and 0 for NO for further analysis.  The Data Recorded Score for each productivity 
indicator was calculated as the frequency of YES answers or 1’s divided by the total responses 
and is essentially the percentage of responses verifying that data for a specific indicator is 
recorded at the participant’s institution. Proportions were reported as the Data Recorded Score in 
Table 4.7.  The highest three Data Recorded Scores are denoted in Table 4.7 as H1, H2, and H3.  
The lowest three Data Recorded Scores are denoted in Table 4.7 as L1, L2, and L3. 
 
Nine productivity indicators received a Data Recorded Score of 0.80 or higher.  These 
indicators included, Degree/Credit Hour Cost, Degree/Educational and Related Costs, Credit 
Hour/Direct Instructional Cost, Credit Hours/FTE Faculty, Certificate & Licensure Pass Rates, 
Retention Rates, Degree/Time, Degrees/FTE Faculty, and Degree/Credit Hours ordered from 
highest to lowest score.  Only four productivity indicators received a Data Recorded Score of 
0.50 or lower. These indicators included, Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff Publication/FTE 
Faculty, Service Hours/FTE Faculty, and Research Income/FTE Faculty ordered from lowest to 
highest score. A strong relationship between each productivity indicator’s mean Decision 
Making Importance Score and Data Recorded Score was observed during the analysis. 
 The productivity indicators with the highest Data Recorded Scores also showed the 
highest amount of consistency among responses.  For example, Degree/Credit Hour Cost and 
Credit Hours/Direct Instructional Costs, which have two of the highest Data Recorded Scores, 
have near the lowest standard deviations of 0.31.  Some productivity indicators with relatively 
high Data Recorded Scores, such as Degree/Credit Hours (0.80) and Certificate & Licensure 
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Pass Rates (0.84), showed a greater degree of variation (0.40 and 0.37, respectively).  Two 
productivity indicators with low Data Recorded Scores, including Research Income/FTE Faculty 
(0.46) and Publications/FTE Faculty (0.39), displayed a large amount of variation (0.50 and 0.49, 
respectively), indicating vast inconsistency among participant responses. 
Productivity Indicator Decision Making Importance (Research Question 2) 
 The Decision Making Importance Likert-type scale from the survey was measured in the 
following increments: 1 = Not Important; 2 = Slightly Important; 3 = Important; 4 = Highly 
Important; and 5 = Critically Important.  Participants rated each productivity indicator for its 
decision making importance to the institution.  Means and standard deviations were reported as 
statistics of central tendency for the Decision Making Importance Score in Table 4.8.  The 
highest three Decision Making Importance Scores are denoted in Table 4.8 as H1, H2, and H3.  .  
The lowest three Decision Making Importance Scores are denoted in Table 4.8 as L1, L2, and 
L3. 
Credit Hours/FTE Faculty, Certificate & Licensure Pass Rates, and Retention Rates were 
rated the highest; while Research Income/FTE Faculty, Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff, and 
Publications/FTE Faculty were rated the lowest in terms of importance to institutional decision 
making, as depicted in Table 4.8.  Seven productivity indicators received a mean Decision 
Making Importance Score between 4.0 - Highly Important and 5.0 - Critically Important.  These 
indicators included, Credit Hours/FTE Faculty, Certificate & Licensure Pass Rates, Retention 
Rates, Degree/Educational and Related Costs, Degrees/FTE Faculty, Degree/Credit Hour Cost, 
and Credit Hour/Direct Instructional Cost ordered from highest to lowest score.  Seven additional 
productivity indicators received a mean Decision Making Importance Score between 3.0 - 
Important and 4.0 - Highly Important.  Lastly, three productivity indicators received a mean  
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Table 4.8 




 Decision Making Importance 
   Mean Std Dev 
Enrollment (FTIC cohort Y2) - 
(Retention Rate) 
/ 
Enrollment (FTIC cohort 
Y1)  
4.40 H3 0.72 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 
 
3.73 1.06 
Degree / Time 
 
3.67 1.09 
Degree / Credit hours 
 
3.27 1.09 
Certification / Licensure / 
Student attempt Cert/Lic 
Test  
4.47 H2 0.80 





Graduates Enrolled in Graduate 
School < YR 
/ Graduate   
3.80 1.08 




Educational & Related 
Costs  
4.31 0.70 
Credit Hour / Direct Instructional Costs 
 
4.03 1.04 
Credit Hour / 




Degrees / FTE Faculty 
 
4.18 0.83 
Degrees / FTE Back Office Staff 
 
2.67 L2 1.10 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 
 
4.48 H1 0.74 
Research Income (Grants, etc.) / FTE Faculty 
 
2.45 L1 1.15 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
 
2.86 L3 1.23 
Service Hours (Community, 
Institution, Academic) 




Decision Making Importance Score between 2.0 – Slightly Important and 3.0 - Important.  These 
indicators included, Research Income/FTE Faculty, Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff, and 
Publications/FTE Faculty ordered from lowest to highest score.  The low ratings for the Research 
Income/FTE Faculty and Publications/FTE Faculty indicators were not surprising since only 
11% of the respondents served at Research & Doctoral Universities.  However, the Degrees/FTE 
Back Office Staff indicator receiving such low ratings was significant since administrative staff 
increases have contributed increased costs in higher education at a larger rate than any other 
expense.   
The productivity indicators with the highest Decision Making Importance Scores also 
showed the highest amount of consistency among responses.  For example, Retention Rate and 
Credit Hours/FTE Faculty, which have two of the highest Decision Making Importance Scores, 
have near the lowest standard deviations of 0.72 and 0.74, respectively.  Some productivity 
indicators with relatively high Decision Making Importance Scores, such as Degree/Educational 
and Related Costs (4.31) and Certificate & Licensure Pass Rates (4.47), showed a low degree of 
variation (0.70 and 0.80, respectively).  Two productivity indicators with low Decision Making 
Importance Scores, including Service Hours/FTE Faculty (3.11) and Publications/FTE Faculty 
(2.86), displayed a large amount of variation (1.29 and 1.23, respectively), indicating vast 
inconsistency among participant responses. 
Response Significant Difference (Research Question 3) 
The third research question examined significant differences among administrator and 
faculty responses for each productivity indicator based upon the participant’s position, institution 
size, institution religious affiliation, location, or Carnegie Classification.  This section reports the 
ANOVA results for each productivity indicator for the mean Decision Making Importance Score 
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and the Data Recorded Score evaluated by independent variables of (1) institutional religious 
affiliation, (2) size, (3) location, (4) Carnegie Classification, or (5) staff and faculty position. 
Demographic data related to each of these variables were reported previously in this chapter.  All 
data analyzed for this research question was collected from the survey instrument and data 
reported to the IPEDS database from each participant’s institution.  
Institutional religious affiliation. Results from a one-way ANOVA testing the effects of 
institutional religious affiliation assessed statistically significant variations in the Decision 
Making Importance Score and the Data Recorded Score by institutional religious affiliation for 
multiple productivity indicators.  Post hoc Scheffe tests were conducted to determine significant 
variations among the groups.  Intergroup significance along with the mean score, standard 
deviation, F value, and significance value for each productivity indicator is displayed on Table 
4.9 for Decision Making Importance and Table 4.10 for Data Recorded.  For some of the 
productivity indicators, statistically significant variations existed among the group, but the 
Scheffe test did not indicate any significant variations between two specific institutional religious 
affiliations.  These instances have NONE listed in the Scheffe column of the table.   
Table 4.9 displays all of the instances in which specific institutional religious affiliations 
included statistically significant variations in Decision Making Importance Scores for each 
productivity indicator.  For the Retention Rate indicator, statistically significant variations 
existed between Southern Baptist institutions (m = 4.91, sd = 0.30) and Other Evangelical 
Protestant institutions (m = 4.00, sd = 0.82) [F (7, 185) = 8.63, p < .000].  For the Degrees/100 
FTE Enrolled indicator, statistically significant variations existed between Southern Baptist 
institutions and Other Evangelical Protestant institutions, as well as Southern Baptist institutions 
and Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal (Mainline Protestant) institutions.  On 
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Table 4.9             
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Institutional Religious Affiliation – Mean and SD  
              






















cohort Y2) - 
(Retention Rate) 
/ Enrolled (FTIC cohort Y1) 4.91 4.34 4.43 4.43 4.80 4.33 4.32 4.00 8.63 0.00 B-O 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 4.41 3.79 3.79 3.43 4.00 3.40 3.89 3.07 6.05 0.00 B-L;B-O 
Degree / Time 4.09 3.22 3.79 3.29 3.20 3.87 3.95 3.86 2.81 0.02 NONE 
Degree / Credit hours 4.03 3.10 3.64 2.86 3.00 2.97 3.47 2.93 4.85 0.00 
B-CA;B-
L;B-O 
Certificate /License / 
Student attempt Cert/Lic 
Test 4.84 4.21 4.21 4.71 4.60 4.67 4.11 4.64 3.98 0.00 NONE 
Graduates 
Employed in field 
< YR 
/ Graduate 3.53 2.74 3.50 2.86 2.40 3.03 2.89 2.86 2.81 0.02 NONE 
Graduates Enrolled 
in Graduate School 
< YR 
/ Graduate 4.25 3.40 3.36 4.00 2.60 4.20 4.00 3.93 4.38 0.00 B-CA 
Degree / Credit Hour Cost 4.25 3.90 4.21 4.00 4.40 4.27 3.68 4.18 1.17 0.34 NA 
Degree / Education & Related Costs 4.53 4.40 3.86 4.29 4.80 4.17 4.58 4.00 3.14 0.01 NONE 




Credit Hour / Education & Related Costs 4.28 3.79 3.71 4.00 4.00 3.60 3.47 3.54 3.05 0.01 NONE 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 4.28 4.07 3.50 4.43 4.00 4.50 4.42 4.11 2.53 0.03 CO-L 








Research Income / FTE Faculty 2.34 2.57 2.00 2.57 2.00 2.57 2.26 2.61 0.74 0.63 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 2.97 3.07 2.21 2.71 3.20 2.90 2.42 2.86 1.30 0.28 NA 
Service Hours / FTE Faculty 3.81 2.98 2.71 3.43 2.80 3.17 2.53 3.07 2.28 0.05 NONE 
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Table 4.9 (continued)            
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Institutional Religious Affiliation – Mean and SD  
              






















cohort Y2) - 
(Retention Rate) 
/ Enrolled (FTIC cohort Y1) 0.30 0.66 0.94 1.13 0.45 0.61 0.75 0.82 8.63 0.00 B-O 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 0.71 1.10 1.19 1.13 0.71 1.07 0.88 0.90 6.05 0.00 B-L;B-O 
Degree / Time 0.89 1.23 1.05 0.76 0.84 1.04 0.85 1.01 2.81 0.02 NONE 
Degree / Credit hours 0.86 1.19 1.22 0.90 0.71 0.81 1.07 1.02 4.85 0.00 
B-CA;B-
L;B-O 
Certificate /License / 
Student attempt Cert/Lic 
Test 
0.37 0.93 1.05 0.49 0.55 0.55 0.94 0.73 3.98 0.00 NONE 
Graduates 
Employed in field 
< YR 
/ Graduate 1.16 1.05 0.85 1.35 0.55 0.85 0.94 0.89 2.81 0.02 NONE 
Graduates Enrolled 
in Graduate School 
< YR 
/ Graduate 0.84 1.21 1.01 1.15 0.89 0.85 1.05 0.86 4.38 0.00 B-CA 
Degree / Credit Hour Cost 0.98 1.18 0.89 1.00 0.55 0.91 0.95 1.06 1.17 0.34 NA 
Degree / Education & Related Costs 0.67 0.62 1.10 0.49 0.45 0.53 0.84 0.61 3.14 0.01 NONE 




Credit Hour / Education & Related Costs 0.81 0.85 1.20 0.82 1.41 0.62 0.61 0.58 3.05 0.01 NONE 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 0.77 0.92 0.94 0.79 1.00 0.57 0.69 0.79 2.53 0.03 CO-L 








Research Income / FTE Faculty 1.26 1.11 1.11 1.27 0.00 1.19 1.10 1.17 0.74 0.63 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 1.28 1.17 1.19 1.38 0.84 1.30 1.12 1.27 1.30 0.28 NA 
Service Hours / FTE Faculty 1.18 1.15 1.20 1.51 0.84 1.26 1.47 1.41 2.28 0.05 NONE 
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average, participants from Southern Baptist institutions rated the Degrees/100 FTE Enrolled 
indicator 1.01 higher than participants from Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal 
(Mainline Protestant) institutions and 1.34 higher than participants from Other Evangelical 
Protestant institutions.  For the Degree/Credit Hours indicator, Southern Baptist institutions had 
statistically significant variations from Catholic institutions; Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, 
Episcopal (Mainline Protestant) institutions; and Other Evangelical Protestant institutions.  On 
average, participants from Southern Baptist institutions rated the Degrees/Credit Hour indicator 
1.06 higher than participants from Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal (Mainline 
Protestant) institutions, 0.93 higher than participants from Catholic institutions and 1.10 higher 
than participants from Other Evangelical Protestant institutions.  Statistically significant 
differences were found between Catholic institutions (m = 3.40, sd = 1.21) and Southern Baptist 
institutions (m = 4.25, sd = 0.84) [F (7, 185) = 2.81, p < .02] for the Graduates Attending 
Graduate School within 1 Year of Graduation indicator.  United Methodist institutions had 
statistically significant variations from Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal (Mainline 
Protestant) institutions and Other Evangelical Protestant institutions for the Credit Hour/Direct 
Instructional Cost indicator.  On average, participants from United Methodist institutions rated 
the Credit Hour/Direct Instructional Cost indicator 1.24 lower than participants from Evangelical 
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal (Mainline Protestant) institutions and 1.30 lower than 
participants from Other Evangelical Protestant institutions. For the Degrees/FTE Faculty 
indicator, Christian/Churches of Christ institutions (m = 3.50, sd = 0.94) had statistically 
significant variations from Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal (Mainline Protestant) 
institutions (m = 4.50, sd = 0.57) [F (7, 185) = 2.53, p < .03].  For the Degrees/FTE Back Office 
Staff indicator, Southern Baptist institutions had statistically significant differences from 
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Catholic institutions; Church of Jesus Christ and Latter Day Saints institutions; and Other 
Evangelical Protestant institutions.  On average, participants from Southern Baptist institutions 
rated the Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff indicator 1.93 higher than participants from Church of 
Jesus Christ and Latter Day Saints institutions, 1.48 higher than participants from Catholic 
institutions and 1.07 higher than participants from Other Evangelical Protestant institutions.  
Statistically significant differences were also found between Catholic institutions (m = 2.05, sd = 
0.93) and Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal (Mainline Protestant) institutions (m = 
2.93, sd = 1.01) [F (7, 185) = 9.43, p < .000] for this indicator.  Finally, Christian/Churches of 
Christ institutions had statistically significant variations from both Southern Baptist institutions 
and Catholic institutions for the Credit Hours/FTE Faculty indicator.  On average, participants 
from Christian/Churches of Christ institutions rated the Credit Hours/FTE Faculty indicator 0.99 
lower than participants from Southern Baptist institutions and 0.89 lower than participants from 
Catholic institutions. 
 Table 4.10 displays all of the instances in which specific institutional religious affiliations 
possessed statistically significant variations in Data Recorded Scores for each productivity 
indicator.  For the Degrees/100 FTE Enrolled indicator, statistically significant variations existed 
between Southern Baptist institutions (m = 0.94, sd = 0.25) and Other Evangelical Protestant 
institutions (m = 0.39, sd = 0.50) [F (7, 185) = 5.25, p < .000].  For the Degrees/FTE Back Office 
Staff indicator, Southern Baptist institutions had statistically significant differences from 
Catholic institutions and Other Evangelical Protestant institutions.  On average, participants from 
Southern Baptist institutions rated the Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff indicator 0.48 higher than 
participants from Other Evangelical Protestant institutions and 0.50 higher than participants from 
Catholic institutions.  Overall, decision making importance varied significantly by institutional 
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religious affiliations among eight of the productivity indicators tested, and data recorded varied 
significantly by institutional religious affiliations among two of the productivity indicators 
tested. 
Institutional size based on FTE students enrolled.  Results from one-way ANOVA 
tests examining the effects of institutional size indicated the Decision Making Importance Score 
and the Data Recorded Score did not vary significantly by institutional size for any productivity 
indicators.  The mean score, standard deviation, F value, and significance value for each 
productivity indicator is displayed on Table 4.11 for Decision Making Importance and Table 
4.12 for Data Recorded.  These outcomes are worth noting since they denote a level of consensus 
of the value of productivity indicators across enrollment sizes among religiously affiliated 
private colleges and universities. 
Institutional location by region.  Results from one-way ANOVA tests examining the effects of 
institutional location by region indicated the Decision Making Importance Score and the Data 
Recorded Score did not vary significantly by institutional location for many productivity 
indicators. Statistically significant variations only existed for the Degrees/FTE Faculty indicator 
between Northeast regional institutions (m = 0.91, sd = 0.28) and West regional institutions (m = 
0.69, sd = 0.47) [F (3, 189) = 2.89, p < .04] for the Data Recorded Score.  The mean score, 
standard deviation, F value, and significance value for each productivity indicator is displayed on 
Table 4.13 for Decision Making Importance and Table 4.14 for Data Recorded.  This 
information is significant since it reveals level of agreement of the value of productivity 





Table 4.10             
Significant Differences of Recorded Data by Institutional Religious Affiliation – Mean and SD  
              






















cohort Y2) - 
(Retention Rate) 
/ Enrolled (FTIC cohort Y1) 1.00 0.98 0.93 0.86 1.00 1.00 0.95 0.96 1.07 0.38 NA 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 0.94 0.67 0.71 0.71 0.80 0.53 0.84 0.39 5.25 0.00 B-O 
Degree / Time 0.94 0.76 0.93 0.86 0.80 0.90 0.95 0.93 1.10 0.38 NA 
Degree / Credit hours 0.91 0.72 0.93 0.86 0.80 0.73 0.89 0.75 1.33 0.26 NA 
Certificate /License / 
Student attempt Cert/Lic 
Test 
0.97 0.79 0.79 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.84 1.00 2.57 0.01 NONE 
Graduates 
Employed in field 
< YR 
/ Graduate 0.63 0.53 0.71 0.71 0.40 0.73 0.68 0.61 0.71 0.66 NA 
Graduates Enrolled 
in Graduate School 
< YR 
/ Graduate 0.81 0.48 0.64 0.71 0.20 0.87 0.68 0.75 3.48 0.01 NONE 
Degree / Credit Hour Cost 0.78 0.88 0.93 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.89 0.93 1.17 0.32 NA 
Degree / Education & Related Costs 0.94 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.96 0.66 0.71 NA 
Credit Hour / Direct Instruct Costs 0.72 0.91 0.79 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.89 1.00 2.58 0.01 NONE 
Credit Hour / Education & Related Costs 0.84 0.76 0.71 0.71 0.60 0.67 0.47 0.64 1.25 0.30 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 0.91 0.72 0.64 0.86 0.60 0.97 0.95 0.89 2.44 0.04 NONE 
Degrees / FTE Back Office Staff 0.59 0.09 0.36 0.43 0.00 0.33 0.42 0.11 6.14 0.00 
B-
CA;B-O 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 1.00 0.98 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.88 0.53 NA 
Research Income  / FTE Faculty 0.38 0.55 0.29 0.43 0.00 0.53 0.42 0.50 1.42 0.20 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 0.50 0.43 0.43 0.29 0.40 0.40 0.16 0.36 1.23 0.31 NA 
Service Hours  / FTE Faculty 0.53 0.31 0.43 0.57 0.20 0.47 0.26 0.43 1.07 0.40 NA 
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Table 4.10 (continued)            
Significant Differences of Recorded Data by Institutional Religious Affiliation – Mean and SD  
              






















cohort Y2) - 
(Retention Rate) 
/ Enrolled (FTIC cohort Y1) 0.00 0.13 0.27 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.19 1.07 0.38 NA 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 0.25 0.47 0.47 0.49 0.45 0.51 0.37 0.50 5.25 0.00 B-O 
Degree / Time 0.25 0.43 0.27 0.38 0.45 0.31 0.23 0.26 1.10 0.38 NA 
Degree / Credit hours 0.30 0.45 0.27 0.38 0.45 0.45 0.32 0.44 1.33 0.26 NA 
Certificate /License / 
Student attempt Cert/Lic 
Test 
0.18 0.41 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.37 0.00 2.57 0.01 NONE 
Graduates 
Employed in field 
< YR 
/ Graduate 0.49 0.50 0.47 0.49 0.55 0.45 0.48 0.50 0.71 0.66 NA 
Graduates Enrolled 
in Graduate School 
< YR 
/ Graduate 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.45 0.35 0.48 0.44 3.48 0.01 NONE 
Degree / Credit Hour Cost 0.42 0.33 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.32 0.26 1.17 0.32 NA 
Degree / Education & Related Costs 0.25 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.66 0.71 NA 
Credit Hour / Direct Instruct Costs 0.46 0.28 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.32 0.00 2.58 0.01 NONE 
Credit Hour / Education & Related Costs 0.37 0.43 0.47 0.49 0.55 0.48 0.51 0.49 1.25 0.30 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 0.30 0.45 0.50 0.38 0.55 0.18 0.23 0.31 2.44 0.04 NONE 




Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 0.00 0.13 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.88 0.53 NA 
Research Income / FTE Faculty 0.49 0.50 0.47 0.53 0.00 0.51 0.51 0.51 1.42 0.20 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 0.51 0.50 0.51 0.49 0.55 0.50 0.37 0.49 1.23 0.31 NA 
Service Hours / FTE Faculty 0.51 0.47 0.51 0.53 0.45 0.51 0.45 0.50 1.07 0.40 NA 
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Table 4.11 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Institutional Size: Mean and SD 


























3.47 3.81 3.85 4.18 3.79 0.01 
NONE 
Degree / Time 
3.65 3.65 3.93 3.47 0.78 0.51 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







4.53 4.49 4.30 4.35 0.82 0.49 NA 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 
















4.22 4.30 4.33 4.71 4.17 0.01 
NONE 




4.03 4.15 3.93 3.65 0.99 0.41 NA 




3.69 3.84 3.81 3.82 0.46 0.71 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




2.72 2.64 2.85 2.29 1.07 0.37 NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 
4.54 4.43 4.33 4.65 1.09 0.36 NA 
Research Income 
(Grants, etc.) 
/ FTE Faculty 
2.46 2.57 2.26 2.18 1.21 0.31 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
2.72 2.98 2.81 2.94 0.55 0.65 NA 
Service Hours  / FTE Faculty 
2.93 3.19 3.37 3.06 1.01 0.40 NA 
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Table 4.11 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Institutional Size: Mean and SD 


























1.15 1.05 0.91 0.64 3.79 0.01 
NONE 
Degree / Time 
1.06 1.14 1.00 1.07 0.78 0.51 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







0.72 0.91 0.72 0.70 0.82 0.49 NA 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 
















0.67 0.71 0.83 0.47 4.17 0.01 
NONE 




0.93 1.09 1.07 1.17 0.99 0.41 NA 




0.74 0.90 0.74 1.01 0.46 0.71 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




1.17 1.09 0.99 1.05 1.07 0.37 NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 
0.68 0.76 0.92 0.49 1.09 0.36 NA 
Research Income 
(Grants, etc.) 
/ FTE Faculty 
1.15 1.22 1.10 0.73 1.21 0.31 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
1.20 1.29 1.21 1.09 0.55 0.65 NA 
Service Hours  / FTE Faculty 




Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Institutional Size: Mean and SD 



























0.59 0.68 0.78 0.88 3.15 0.03 
NONE 
Degree / Time 
0.84 0.89 0.93 0.82 0.67 0.57 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







0.91 0.89 0.89 0.88 0.09 0.96 NA 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 





School < YR 
/ Graduate 









0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 0.41 0.75 
NA 




0.88 0.90 0.89 0.88 0.05 0.99 NA 




0.68 0.73 0.81 0.53 1.45 0.24 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




0.32 0.25 0.30 0.18 0.70 0.55 NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 




/ FTE Faculty 
0.43 0.51 0.48 0.35 0.60 0.62 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
0.28 0.47 0.56 0.29 3.15 0.03 NONE 
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Table 4.12 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Institutional Size: Mean and SD 



























0.50 0.47 0.42 0.33 3.15 0.03 
NONE 
Degree / Time 
0.37 0.32 0.27 0.39 0.67 0.57 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







0.29 0.32 0.32 0.33 0.09 0.96 NA 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 





School < YR 
/ Graduate 









0.17 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.75 
NA 




0.32 0.30 0.32 0.33 0.05 0.99 NA 




0.47 0.45 0.40 0.51 1.45 0.24 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




0.47 0.43 0.47 0.39 0.70 0.55 NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 




/ FTE Faculty 
0.50 0.50 0.51 0.49 0.60 0.62 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
0.45 0.50 0.51 0.47 3.15 0.03 NONE 
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Table 4.13 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Institutional Location: Mean and SD 




















3.71 3.60 3.67 3.98 1.19 0.32 
NA 
Degree / Time 
3.45 3.77 3.83 3.56 1.26 0.29 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 












field < YR 
/ Graduate 





School < YR 
/ Graduate 











4.26 4.36 4.22 4.42 0.88 0.45 
NA 




3.89 4.06 4.14 3.96 0.51 0.68 
NA 




3.61 3.70 3.81 3.98 1.58 0.20 
NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 





2.55 2.68 2.86 2.49 1.11 0.35 
NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
2.34 2.49 2.63 2.24 1.18 0.32 
NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 






/ FTE Faculty 
2.84 2.89 3.37 3.20 1.79 0.15 
NA 
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Table 4.13 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Institutional Location: Mean and SD 




















0.98 0.95 1.16 1.06 1.19 0.32 
NA 
Degree / Time 
1.08 1.07 1.02 1.18 1.26 0.29 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 












field < YR 
/ Graduate 





School < YR 
/ Graduate 











0.83 0.64 0.71 0.66 0.88 0.45 
NA 




1.18 0.99 1.05 0.98 0.51 0.68 
NA 




0.82 0.72 0.90 0.84 1.58 0.20 
NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 





1.06 1.07 1.09 1.18 1.11 0.35 
NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
1.12 1.18 1.18 1.07 1.18 0.32 
NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 






/ FTE Faculty 




Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Institutional Location: Mean and SD 




















0.66 0.62 0.70 0.73 0.52 0.67 
NA 
Degree / Time 
0.84 0.87 0.94 0.80 1.72 0.17 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 












field < YR 
/ Graduate 





School < YR 
/ Graduate 











0.97 1.00 0.98 0.96 0.78 0.50 
NA 




0.87 0.96 0.90 0.82 1.78 0.16 
NA 




0.74 0.62 0.68 0.80 1.40 0.25 
NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 





0.21 0.28 0.35 0.22 1.01 0.39 
NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
0.45 0.43 0.56 0.38 1.25 0.30 
NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 






/ FTE Faculty 
0.47 0.34 0.46 0.31 1.33 0.27 
NA 
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Table 4.14 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Institutional Location: Mean and SD 




















0.48 0.49 0.46 0.45 0.52 0.67 
NA 
Degree / Time 
0.37 0.34 0.25 0.40 1.72 0.17 
NA 
Degree / Credit hours 












field < YR 
/ Graduate 





School < YR 
/ Graduate 











0.16 0.00 0.13 0.21 0.78 0.50 
NA 




0.34 0.20 0.30 0.39 1.78 0.16 
NA 




0.45 0.49 0.47 0.40 1.40 0.25 
NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 





0.41 0.45 0.48 0.42 1.01 0.39 
NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
0.50 0.50 0.50 0.49 1.25 0.30 
NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 






/ FTE Faculty 




Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Carnegie Classification: Mean & SD 
























3.78 3.70 3.78 3.65 0.14 0.94 NA 
Degree / Time 











4.51 4.33 4.65 4.75 3.37 0.02 NONE 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 




School < YR 
/ Graduate 









4.34 4.22 4.57 4.35 1.81 0.15 NA 




4.05 4.04 3.96 4.00 0.05 0.98 NA 












2.83 2.46 2.78 3.00 2.50 0.07 NA 
Credit Hours / 
FTE 
Faculty 


















3.14 2.93 3.39 3.50 1.37 0.26 NA 
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Table 4.15 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Carnegie Classification: Mean & SD. 
























1.02 1.16 0.85 0.93 0.14 0.94 NA 
Degree / Time 
1.12 1.15 0.81 0.83 2.19 0.10 NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







0.77 0.91 0.57 0.44 3.37 0.02 NONE 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 




School < YR 
/ Graduate 









0.69 0.77 0.59 0.49 1.81 0.15 NA 




0.97 1.06 1.11 1.12 0.05 0.98 NA 




0.89 0.82 0.94 0.59 0.16 0.92 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




1.29 1.00 1.00 0.92 2.50 0.07 NA 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
1.12 1.15 1.08 1.28 0.73 0.54 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
1.24 1.25 1.20 1.10 0.90 0.45 NA 
Service 
Hours  
/ FTE Faculty 
1.28 1.21 1.41 1.47 1.37 0.26 NA 
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Table 4.16 
Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Carnegie Classification: Mean and SD 
























0.69 0.66 0.70 0.70 0.10 0.96 NA 
Degree / Time 
0.85 0.85 0.96 0.95 1.92 0.13 NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







0.88 0.87 0.96 1.00 1.38 0.25 NA 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 




School < YR 
/ Graduate 









0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 0.47 0.71 NA 




0.83 0.90 0.96 0.95 1.46 0.23 NA 




0.64 0.75 0.65 0.75 0.73 0.54 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




0.41 0.18 0.26 0.35 3.31 0.03 
Bach-
Mast 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
0.37 0.48 0.48 0.60 1.19 0.32 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
0.39 0.45 0.35 0.20 1.88 0.14 NA 
Service 
Hours  
/ FTE Faculty 
0.34 0.36 0.57 0.55 1.84 0.15 NA 
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Table 4.16 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Carnegie Classification: Mean and SD 
























0.46 0.48 0.47 0.47 0.10 0.96 NA 
Degree / Time 
0.36 0.36 0.21 0.22 1.92 0.13 NA 
Degree / Credit hours 







0.33 0.34 0.21 0.00 1.38 0.25 NA 
Graduates 
Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 




School < YR 
/ Graduate 









0.18 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.47 0.71 NA 




0.38 0.30 0.21 0.22 1.46 0.23 NA 




0.48 0.44 0.49 0.44 0.73 0.54 NA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 




0.50 0.38 0.45 0.49 3.31 0.03 
Bach-
Mast 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 





/ FTE Faculty 
0.49 0.50 0.51 0.50 1.19 0.32 NA 
Publications / FTE Faculty 
0.49 0.50 0.49 0.41 1.88 0.14 NA 
Service 
Hours  
/ FTE Faculty 
0.48 0.48 0.51 0.51 1.84 0.15 NA 
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Carnegie Classification of institution.  Results from one-way ANOVA tests examining 
the effects of institutional Carnegie Classification indicated the Decision Making Importance 
Score and the Data Recorded Score did not vary significantly by Carnegie Classification for 
many productivity indicators. Statistically significant variations exist only for the Degrees/FTE 
Back Office Staff indicator between Master’s level institutions (m = 0.18, sd = 0.38) and 
Bachelor’s level institutions (m = 0.41, sd = 0.50) [F (3, 189) = 3.31, p < .03] for the Data 
Recorded Score.  The mean score, standard deviation, F value, and significance value for each 
productivity indicator is displayed on Table 4.15 for Decision Making Importance and Table 
4.16 for Data Recorded.  This was an unexpected outcome since institutional missions and 
student profiles vary among Carnegie classifications, especially considering the Special Focus 
Institution – Theological Seminaries included in this sample. There was a concern that including 
institutions whose specific mission is to educate the clergy in their religion, instead of 
institutions with broad educational offerings, would produce skewed results.  This finding is 
significant since it points toward level of endorsement of the value of productivity indicators 
across Carnegie Classifications among religiously affiliated private colleges and universities. 
Position of participant.  Results from one-way ANOVA tests examining the effects of 
the participant’s position indicated statically significant variations in the Decision Making 
Importance Score and the Data Recorded Score by position for multiple productivity indicators.  
Post hoc Scheffe tests were conducted to examine specifically where significant variations 
existed among the groups.  Intergroup significance along with the mean score, standard 
deviation, F value, and significance value for each productivity indicator is displayed on Table 
4.17 for Decision Making Importance and Table 4.18 for Data Recorded.  For some of the 
productivity indicators statistically significant variations existed among the group, but the 
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Scheffe test did not indicate any significant variations between two specific positions.  These 
instances have NONE listed in the Scheffe column of the table.   
Table 4.17 displays all of the instances in which specific positions possessed statistically 
significant variations in Decision Making Importance Scores for each productivity indicator.  
Most of the statistically significant variations depicted in the table existed between the 
institutional research director and another position.  These significant differences occurred 
among seven of the productivity indicators including Degrees/100 FTE Enrolled, Degree/Credit 
Hours, Degree/ Credit Hour Cost, Degree/Educational & Related Costs, Credit Hour/Educational 
& Related Costs, Degree/FTE Back Office Staff, and Research Income/FTE Faculty.  For the 
Degree/Credit Hours indicator, statistically significant variations existed between institutional 
research directors (m = 2.64, sd = 1.31) and student affairs officers (m = 3.83, sd = 0.86) [F (6, 
186) = 2.85, p < .016].  On average, institutional research directors rated the Degree/Credit Hour 
Cost indicator 1.59 lower than chief academic officers and 1.19 lower than student affairs 
officers.  For the Degree/Educational and Related Costs indicator, statistically significant 
variations existed between institutional research directors (m = 3.86, sd = 0.85) and business 
affairs officers (m = 4.65, sd = 0.49) [F (6, 186) = 3.30, p < .007].  On average, institutional 
research directors rated the Credit Hour/Educational and Related Costs indicator 0.97 lower than 
chief academic officers, 1.15 lower than academic affairs officers, 1.11 lower than business 
affairs officers and .069 lower than faculty. 
Statistically significant variations existed between the chief academic officer and another 
position among six of the productivity indicators.  For the Graduates Employed in Their Field 
within One Year indicator, statistically significant variations existed between chief academic 
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Table 4.17 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Faculty / Staff Position: Mean and SD 



























4.64 4.08 4.39 4.57 4.65 4.56 4.32 1.85 0.104 NA 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 3.79 3.60 3.25 4.17 4.71 3.67 3.59 12.15 0.000 IR-BA;BA-FC 
Degree / Time 4.21 3.16 3.46 3.91 4.06 3.44 3.72 3.44 0.005 NONE 
Degree / Credit hours 3.43 3.60 2.64 3.17 3.53 3.83 3.21 2.85 0.016 IR-SA 
Certification / 
Licensure 
/ Student Cert/Lic Test 4.71 4.36 4.64 4.57 4.71 4.11 4.38 1.71 0.133 NA 
Graduates Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 2.50 2.40 3.07 3.22 3.35 2.61 3.24 3.19 0.009 CAO-FC 
Graduates Enrolled in 
Grad School < YR 
/ Graduate 4.43 3.24 3.57 4.13 4.65 3.94 3.60 9.30 0.000 
CAO-BA;BA-
FC 




Educational & Related 
Costs 
4.14 4.52 3.86 4.48 4.65 4.22 4.34 3.30 0.007 IR-BA 
Credit Hour / 
Direct Instructional 
Costs 
4.00 4.32 3.64 4.00 4.24 3.94 4.07 1.10 0.374 NA 
Credit Hour / 
Educational & Related 
Costs 




Degrees / FTE Faculty 4.57 4.12 3.82 4.30 4.65 4.00 4.16 3.86 0.002 NONE 




Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 4.29 4.56 4.18 4.70 4.59 4.39 4.53 1.29 0.274 NA 
Research Income 
(Grants, etc.) 
/ FTE Faculty 1.14 2.60 2.50 2.48 2.88 2.33 2.56 19.88 0.000 
P-CAO;P-IR;P-
AA;P-BA;P-FC 




Service Hours  / FTE Faculty 3.36 2.48 3.11 3.43 3.35 2.94 3.16 1.84 0.106 NA 
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Table 4.17 (continued) 
Significant Differences of Decision Making Importance by Faculty / Staff Position: Mean and SD 



























0.50 1.00 0.63 0.51 0.49 0.51 0.80 1.85 0.104 NA 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 1.42 1.22 0.97 0.78 0.47 0.49 1.07 12.15 0.000 IR-BA;BA-FC 
Degree / Time 0.70 1.21 1.26 0.85 0.75 0.62 1.18 3.44 0.005 NONE 
Degree / Credit hours 0.51 1.29 1.31 1.03 0.80 0.86 1.03 2.85 0.016 IR-SA 
Certification / 
Licensure 
/ Student Cert/Lic Test 0.47 0.95 0.49 0.66 0.47 1.08 0.90 1.71 0.133 NA 
Graduates Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 1.09 1.08 0.81 0.80 1.50 1.14 0.85 3.19 0.009 CAO-FC 
Graduates Enrolled in 
Grad School < YR 
/ Graduate 0.65 1.33 1.00 0.87 0.49 1.21 1.02 9.30 0.000 
CAO-BA;BA-
FC 




Educational & Related 
Costs 
0.66 0.51 0.85 0.59 0.49 0.81 0.68 3.30 0.007 IR-BA 
Credit Hour / 
Direct Instructional 
Costs 
0.96 0.85 1.22 1.51 0.75 0.80 0.95 1.10 0.374 NA 
Credit Hour / 
Educational & Related 
Costs 




Degrees / FTE Faculty 0.51 0.78 0.98 0.76 0.49 0.84 0.86 3.86 0.002 NONE 




Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 0.99 0.58 0.86 0.56 0.62 0.85 0.70 1.29 0.274 NA 
Research Income 
(Grants, etc.) 
/ FTE Faculty 0.36 0.91 1.43 0.85 1.36 0.91 1.14 19.88 0.000 
P-CAO;P-IR;P-
AA;P-BA;P-FC 




Service Hours  / FTE Faculty 1.65 1.00 1.17 1.41 1.66 0.73 1.29 1.84 0.106 NA 
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officers (m = 2.40, sd = 1.08) and faculty (m = 3.24, sd = 0.85) [F (6, 186) = 3.19, p < .009].  On 
average, chief academic officers rated the Publications/FTE faculty indicator 1.81 lower than 
academic affairs officers, 1.38 lower than business affairs officers, and 1.36 lower than faculty.   
Presidents had statistically significant differences with another position for two of the 
productivity indicators.  On average, presidents rated the Research Income/FTE Faculty indicator 
1.46 lower than chief academic officers, 1.36 lower than institutional research directors, 1.34 
lower than academic affairs officers, 1.74 lower than business affairs officers and 1.42 lower 
than faculty.  For the Publications/FTE Faculty indicator, statistically significant variations 
existed between presidents (m = 2.14, sd = 1.10) and academic affairs officer (m = 3.61, sd = 
0.94) [F (6, 186) = 12.03, p < .000]. 
Faculty had significant differences between other positions among seven productivity 
indicators.  For the Degree/Credit Hours Cost indicator, statistically significant variations existed 
between faculty (m = 3.99, sd = 0.92) and chief academic officers (m = 4.84, sd = 0.37) [F (6, 
186) = 11.53, p < .000].  On average, faculty rated the Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff indicator 
0.92 higher than academic affairs officers and 1.19 higher than institutional research directors. 
Academic affairs, business affairs, and student affairs officers had significant differences 
for four, seven, and two productivity indicators respectively.  On average, business affairs 
officers rated the Degrees/100 FTE Enrolled indicator 1.12 higher than Faculty and 1.46 higher 
than institutional research directors.  For the Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff indicator, 
statistically significant variations existed between academic affairs officers (m = 2.09, sd = 1.08) 
and business affairs officers (m = 3.47, sd = 0.62) [F (6, 186) = 10.97, p < .000].  On average, 
business affairs officers rated the Graduates Enrolled in Graduate School within One Year 
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indicator 1.05 higher than Faculty and 1.41 higher than chief academic officers.  For the 
Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff indicator, statistically significant variations existed between 
business affairs officers (m = 3.47, sd = 0.62) and institutional research directors (m = 1.82, sd = 
0.90) [F (6, 186) = 10.97, p < .000].  The results from this evaluation show that decision making 
importance for the majority of the indicators varies significantly throughout all positions, 
indicating minimal agreement to the value of productivity indicators. 
Table 4.18 displays all of the instances in which specific positions possessed statistically 
significant variations in Data Recorded Scores for each productivity indicator.  For the 
Degree/Credit Hours indicator, presidents (m = 1.00, sd = 0.00) had statistically significant 
variations from institutional research directors (m = 0.54, sd = 0.51) [F (6, 186) = 3.47, p < .003].  
Statistically significant differences were found between chief academic officer (m = 0.48, sd = 
0.51) and business affairs officers (m = 1.00, sd = 0.00) [F (6, 186) = 4.19, p < .001] for the 
Graduates Attending Graduate School within 1 Year of Graduation indicator.  Chief academic 
officers also indicated statistically significant differences with another position for two of the 
academic officers rated the Publications/FTE Faculty indicator 0.42 lower than faculty and 0.53 
lower than academic affairs officers.  President’s (m = 0.07, sd = 0.27) responses indicated 
statistically significant differences with business affairs officers (m = 0.71, sd = 0.47) [F (6, 186) 
= 5.28, p < .000] for the Research Income/FTE Faculty productivity indicators.  Finally, For the 
Credit Hour/Educational & Related Costs indicator, academic affairs officers (m = 0.96, sd = 
0.21) had statistically significant variations from institutional research directors (m = 0.46, sd = 
0.51) [F (6, 186) = 5.22, p < .000].  The results from this analysis show that data recorded for 
some of the indicators varies significantly among most positions, indicating little consensus to 
the value of productivity indicators. 
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Table 4.18  
Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Faculty / Staff Position: Mean and SD 



















Enrollment (FTIC cohort 




1.00 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.96 1.07 0.381 NA 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 0.71 0.64 0.50 0.83 1.00 0.67 0.63 2.68 0.016 NONE 
Degree / Time 1.00 0.72 0.82 0.96 1.00 0.94 0.84 2.28 0.038 NONE 
Degree / Credit hours 1.00 0.84 0.54 0.74 0.88 0.94 0.81 3.47 0.003 P-IR 
Certification / Licensure / 
Student attempt 
Cert/Lic Test 
1.00 0.88 1.00 0.96 1.00 0.72 0.84 2.83 0.012 NONE 
Graduates Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 0.64 0.32 0.64 0.70 0.65 0.44 0.74 2.73 0.021 CAO-FC 
Graduates Enrolled in 
Graduate School < YR 
/ Graduate 0.93 0.48 0.57 0.78 1.00 0.78 0.57 4.19 0.001 CAO-BA 




0.93 1.00 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.20 0.308 NA 
Credit Hour / 
Direct Instructional 
Costs 
0.93 0.96 0.82 0.83 0.94 0.89 0.90 0.73 0.626 NA 
Credit Hour / 
Educational & 
Related Costs 
0.57 0.80 0.46 0.96 0.82 0.67 0.69 5.22 0.000 IR-AA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 1.00 0.84 0.64 0.91 1.00 0.78 0.82 2.63 0.018 NONE 
Degrees / 
FTE Back Office 
Staff 
0.14 0.24 0.14 0.04 0.35 0.39 0.40 4.60 0.001 NONE 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 1.00 1.00 0.96 1.00 1.00 0.94 0.99 0.64 0.702 NA 
Research Income (Grants, 
etc.) 
/ FTE Faculty 0.07 0.52 0.39 0.43 0.71 0.39 0.51 5.28 0.000 P-BA 




Service Hours / FTE Faculty 0.64 0.20 0.43 0.43 0.47 0.22 0.43 2.03 0.075 NA 
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Table 4.18 (continued)  
Significant Differences of Data Recorded by Faculty / Staff Position: Mean and SD 



















Enrollment (FTIC cohort 




0.00 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21 1.07 0.381 NA 
Degrees / 100 FTE Enrolled 0.47 0.49 0.51 0.39 0.00 0.49 0.49 2.68 0.016 NONE 
Degree / Time 0.00 0.46 0.39 0.21 0.00 0.24 0.37 2.28 0.038 NONE 
Degree / Credit hours 0.00 0.37 0.51 0.45 0.33 0.24 0.40 3.47 0.003 P-IR 
Certification / Licensure / 
Student attempt 
Cert/Lic Test 
0.00 0.33 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.46 0.37 2.83 0.012 NONE 
Graduates Employed in 
field < YR 
/ Graduate 0.50 0.48 0.49 0.47 0.49 0.51 0.44 2.73 0.021 CAO-FC 
Graduates Enrolled in 
Graduate School < YR 
/ Graduate 0.27 0.51 0.50 0.42 0.00 0.43 0.50 4.19 0.001 CAO-BA 




0.27 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 1.20 0.308 NA 
Credit Hour / 
Direct Instructional 
Costs 
0.27 0.20 0.39 0.39 0.24 0.32 0.31 0.73 0.626 NA 
Credit Hour / 
Educational & 
Related Costs 
0.51 0.41 0.51 0.21 0.39 0.49 0.47 5.22 0.000 IR-AA 
Degrees / FTE Faculty 0.00 0.37 0.49 0.29 0.00 0.43 0.38 2.63 0.018 NONE 
Degrees / 
FTE Back Office 
Staff 
0.36 0.44 0.36 0.21 0.49 0.50 0.49 4.60 0.001 NONE 
Credit Hours / FTE Faculty 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.12 0.64 0.702 NA 
Research Income (Grants, 
etc.) 
/ FTE Faculty 0.27 0.51 0.50 0.51 0.47 0.50 0.50 5.28 0.000 P-BA 




Service Hours / FTE Faculty 0.50 0.41 0.50 0.51 0.51 0.43 0.50 2.03 0.075 NA 
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Summary 
This chapter reported outcomes from the response rates of the survey instrument, the 
participant demographics, and specific results from each of the three research questions. A total 
of 1000 participants were surveyed, 193 surveys included all data necessary to analyze all three 
research questions, which yielded a 19.3% response rate.  If a participant completed the Decision 
Making Importance and Data Recorded sections of the survey, their survey would be useful for 
the analysis to answer all three research questions from this study since their institution’s 
religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, and their position had previously 
been determined. 
Five key demographic categories of data related to each participant were reported.  These 
categories included institutional religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, and 
staff or faculty position.  Participant demographic data were recorded on tables for each category 
displaying frequencies and response percentages, as well as a comparison column detailing how 
the survey participants compare to the population of administrators and faculty at religiously 
affiliated colleges and universities. 
The Data Recorded Score served as the key outcome to answer the first research question 
regarding which productivity indicators had data recorded about them at the participant’s 
institution.  Thirteen of seventeen productivity indicators received a Data Recorded Score of 0.50 
or higher.  According to the data, financial productivity indicators are recorded more frequently 
than academic or faculty/staff related productivity indicators at the participant’s institutions.   
The Decision Making Importance Score served as the key outcome to answer the second 
research question regarding which productivity indicators were considered important to decision 
making at the participant’s institution.  Seven out of seventeen productivity indicators received a 
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mean Decision Making Importance Score between “Highly Important” and “Critically 
Important.”  Seven additional productivity indicators received a mean Decision Making 
Importance Score between “Important” and “Highly Important.”  Only, three productivity 
indicators received a mean Decision Making Importance Score between “Slightly Important” and 
“Important.”  These outcomes highlight the broad agreement from the participants as to the 
decision making importance level of the selected productivity indicators.  A strong relationship 
between each productivity indicator’s mean Decision Making Importance Score and the Data 
Recorded Score was observed during analysis. 
The third research question analyzed if participant responses toward the productivity 
indicators varied significantly by institutional religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie class, 
or the participant’s position.  Mean Decision Making Importance Scores and Data Recorded 
Scores varied significantly by institutional religious affiliation for eight of the seventeen and two 
of the seventeen productivity indicators, respectively, among multiple groups.  Similarly, 
significant differences among groups existed based on the participant’s position at the institution 
for the mean Decision Making Importance Scores for ten of the seventeen indicators and the 
Data Recorded Scores for six of the seventeen indicators.  The Decision Making Importance 
Score and the Data Recorded Score did not vary significantly by institutional size for any 
productivity indicators.  Only one indicator had statistically significant differences for the Data 
Recorded Score for both institutional location by region and Carnegie Classification.  Further 
details regarding these outcomes are discussed in the next chapter.   
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Chapter V: Discussion, Recommendations, and Conclusions 
 Even though several key research initiatives and organizations have examined the subject 
of productivity in higher education over the last fifteen years providing a vast amount of system, 
pipeline, and institutional level performance measures, most of the studies and data sources only 
examined public institutions.  Many pivotal higher education productivity indicators have been 
developed to guide the productivity discussion in terms of Output(s)/Input(s).  With a national 
spotlight on accountability and productivity in higher education, college and university 
professionals, including those at religiously affiliated institutions, could benefit from 
productivity metrics to record performance and influence key decisions.  Since little research has 
been conducted to date regarding the utility of productivity indicators at private religiously 
affiliated higher education institutions, this study was initiated to examine this group of colleges 
and universities.  
 This chapter reviews the purpose of the study and each research question.  Results from 
the data analysis are also summarized.  Discussions of the results are outlined, following the 
summary.  Conclusions and recommendations for future research are presented in the final 
section of the chapter. 
Study Summary 
The purpose of this study was to research which productivity indicators have a large 
degree of importance to the decision making at religiously affiliated private institutions, verify 
which productivity indicators have data currently recorded, and determine if there are significant 
differences in the productivity indicator decision making importance  influenced by, (1) 
institutional religious affiliation, (2) size, (3) location, (4) Carnegie Classification, or (5) staff 
and faculty position.  
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Research Questions 
There are three research questions that were addressed in this study: 
1. Which productivity indicators do religiously affiliated private higher education 
institutions collect data for decision making? 
2. What degree of importance is placed on select productivity indicators in the decision 
making at private higher education institutions? 
3. Are there significant differences in decision utility response profiles influenced by the 
classification variables institutional religious affiliation, size, location, Carnegie 
Classification, or staff and faculty position? 
 Data Collection and Analysis Procedures 
 The study’s survey research design included a sample in which six administrators and 
four faculty members were selected from 100 of the 920 religiously affiliated private colleges 
and universities in the US.  Institutions were selected to provide varying institutional size, 
representation of more than 20 various religious groups, and inclusion of 11 Carnegie 
Classifications.  The researcher created the Private Institution Productivity Indicator Survey 
comprised of seventeen academic, financial, and faculty/staff indicators.  The survey measured 
the participant’s perceived importance of each productivity indicator to institutional decision 
making and to identify the participant’s awareness of recorded data on each indicator.  This study 
also examined whether significant differences exist for each indicator by institutional religious 
affiliation, size, location, Carnegie Classification, or staff and faculty position. 
In total, 193 participants, including 125 administrators and 68 faculty members, from 43 
different religiously affiliated higher education institutions completed the Private Institution 
Productivity Indicator Survey.  The participant sample resembled the population in relation to the 
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religious affiliation of the institution with 30.05% of participants serving at Catholic institutions 
compared to a population of 28.37%, 3.63% serving at Jewish institutions compared to a 
population of 1.74%, 2.59% serving at LDS institutions compared to a population of 0.43%, and 
63.73% serving at Protestant institutions compared to a population of 69.46%.  Also, the sample 
resembled the population in categories of institutional size, location by region, and Carnegie 
Classification.  Detailed information regarding these categories is displayed in Tables 4.3 – 4.5 
in the previous chapter.  
The data were collected and entered and a series of central tendency statistics calculated 
in SPSS for each response, which addressed the first and second research by providing the Data 
Recorded Score, mean Decision Making Importance Score, and standard deviations.  To answer 
the third research question, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) examined what significant 
differences were present among administrator and faculty responses for each productivity 
indicator based upon the participant’s position, institution size, institution religious affiliation, 
location, or Carnegie Classification. 
Results 
 Research question 1.  Research question 1 asked which productivity indicators 
religiously affiliated private higher education institutions collected for decision making.  Nine 
productivity indicators received a Data Recorded Score of 0.80 or higher.  The highest rated 
indicators included, Degree/Credit Hour Cost, Degree/Educational and Related Costs, Credit 
Hour/Direct Instructional Cost, which are all financial productivity indicators.  Only four 
productivity indicators received a Data Recorded Score of 0.50 or lower. These indicators 
included Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff Publication/FTE Faculty, Service Hours/FTE Faculty, 
and Research Income/FTE Faculty, which are all faculty/staff related productivity indicators.  A 
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strong relationship between each productivity indicator’s mean Decision Making Importance 
Score and the Data Recorded Score was observed during analysis.  These outcomes evidenced 
agreement among participants showing that financial productivity indicators are recorded more 
frequently than academic or faculty/staff related productivity indicators at religiously affiliated 
colleges and universities. 
 Research question 2.  Research question 2 asked about the degree of importance placed 
on productivity indicators in decision making at religiously affiliated institutions.  Seven 
productivity indicators received a mean Decision Making Importance Score between “Highly 
Important” and “Critically Important.”  The highest rated indicators included, Credit Hours/FTE 
Faculty, Certificate & Licensure Pass Rates, Retention Rates, Degree/Educational and Related 
Costs, which represent academic, financial and faculty/staff productivity indicators.  Seven 
additional productivity indicators received a mean Decision Making Importance Score between 
“Important” and “Highly Important.”  Only, three productivity indicators received a mean 
Decision Making Importance Score between “Slightly Important” and “Important.”  These 
results show robust agreement among the participants as to the perceived importance level of the 
selected productivity indicators for decision making at their institution.   
 Research question 3.  Research question 3 asked if participant responses toward the 
productivity indicators varied significantly by institutional religious affiliation, size, location, 
Carnegie class, or the participant’s position.  Mean Decision Making Importance Scores varied 
significantly by institutional religious affiliation for eight of the seventeen productivity indicators 
among multiple groups.  The Data Recorded Score varied significantly by institutional religious 
affiliation for two of the seventeen productivity indicators among multiple groups.  Mean 
Decision Making Importance Scores varied significantly by the participant’s position for ten of 
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the seventeen productivity indicators among multiple positions.  The Data Recorded Score varied 
significantly by the participant’s position for six of the seventeen productivity indicators among 
multiple positions. 
 The Decision Making Importance Score and the Data Recorded Score did not vary 
significantly by institutional size for any productivity indicators.  Due to productivity indicators 
ratio of outputs to inputs, institutional size had minimal impact participant’s response, which was 
anticipated.  Decision Making Importance Scores and Data Recorded Scores did not vary 
significantly by institutional location for many productivity indicators.  Only one indicator had 
statistically significant differences for the Data Recorded Score.  Since most higher education 
processes at religiously affiliated private colleges and universities are influenced by national 
policy and funding, it is notable that few significant differences exist between regions for these 
productivity indicators.  The Decision Making Importance Score and the Data Recorded Score 
did not vary significantly by Carnegie Classification, except for one productivity indicator that 
possessed statistically significant differences for the Data Recorded Score.  This was an 
unexpected outcome since institutional missions and student profiles vary among Carnegie 
classifications, especially considering the Special Focus Institution – Theological Seminaries 
included in this sample, yet the absence of statistically significant differences indicates a 
common perception of the value of this set of productivity indicators.   
Discussion 
 Prior to this study, little was known about the perceptions of administrators and faculty 
from religiously affiliated private colleges and universities regarding productivity indicator 
decision making importance or institutional data recording tendencies.  Multiple studies have 
focused on factors that influence America’s concern over higher education productivity (CCAP, 
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2012; Gates & Stone, 1997; Hunt et al., 2006; Massy & Wilger, 1992; NCHEMS, 2009; Otto, 
2014; PASSHE, 2011; SHEEO, 2005; Spellings, 2006).  Additionally, several researchers have 
focused on American higher education productivity over the last 20 years, largely attentive to 
public institutions (Bogue & Hall, 2003; Callan et al., 2007; Desrochers et al., 2010; Hunt et al., 
2006; Johnson, 2009; McLendon et al., 2006; NCHEMS, 2009; SHEEO, 2005; Spellings, 2006; 
Vedder, 2004).  This study received its foundation from the existing higher education 
productivity literature, which informed the creation of the survey instrument (Adams & 
Clemmons, 2009; Cave et al., 1988; Desrochers et al., 2010; Johnson, 2009; Johnston, 1993; 
Middaugh et al., 2003; Rice & Schwartz, 2008).  The results discussed below position this study 
in the larger body of higher education literature in many ways. 
Relation of Findings to Existing Literature 
 One key factor influencing America’s concern for higher education productivity is the 
rapid increase of costs partially supported by taxpayer dollars.  The authors of Accountability for 
Better Results: A National Imperative for Higher Education (SHEEO, 2005) listed some reasons 
that costs in higher education will continue to increase; student demand is high, incentives to 
reduce prices are weak, some priorities such as recruiting top students and keeping high salary 
faculty with research support increase costs.  Recent efforts by the Department of Education to 
reign in tuition and fee increases at higher education institutions suggest these projections have 
been accurate (USDepEducation, 2015).  The results of this study showed that administrator and 
faculty participants rated most of the financial/cost productivity indicators “Highly Important” to 
decision making at their institution, and more than 85% of the participants were aware that data 
was recorded about these indicators at their institution.  Faculty related indicators rated among 
the lowest of the seventeen productivity indicators in both Data Recorded Scores and Decision 
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Making Importance Scores.  This points to a lack of belief among administrators and faculty at 
religiously affiliated private colleges and universities that high salary faculty and expensive 
research support is a priority at their institutions.   
 College completion rates have been declining at an alarming rate over the last twenty 
years.  According to the authors of Measuring Up, 2006 (Hunt et al., 2006), even the best states 
graduate just above 25% of the 9
th
 Graders in their state within six years of starting college, and 
the worst states are as low as 6% (Hunt et al., 2006).  The participants from this study echoed 
this same concern.  Retention Rates and Graduation Rates were among the highest Data 
Recorded and Decision Making Importance Scores across the productivity indicators. 
 Federal officials consistently pressure higher education to increase the number of 
graduates receiving high paying jobs to repay massive student loans.  The Department of 
Education created a “watch list” negatively highlighting institutions that have raised their tuition 
rates above certain thresholds (CCAP, 2012).  Results from this study showed administrator and 
faculty participants rated most of the financial/cost productivity indicators “Highly Important” to 
decision making at their institution, and more than 85% of the participants were aware that data 
was recorded about these indicators at their institution.  These outcomes indicate a high degree of 
attentiveness toward productivity indicators that influence tuition and fee increases among 
leaders serving at religiously affiliated private institutions.  
 Making Opportunity Affordable is a key initiative to the Tennessee Higher Education 
Commission funded by the Lumina Foundation for Education (NCHEMS, 2009).  The principal 
research contributor was The National Center for Higher Education Management Systems 
(NCHEMS, 2009).  The state’s new funding formula was designed to increase degree 
productivity (NCHEMS, 2009).  Its outcome measures include degrees per 100 FTE, student 
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progression in number of credit hours, faculty research and service, and graduation rates.  The 
results from this study convey some agreement with the selection of outcome measures in the 
Tennessee funding formula.  Participants in this study rated Retention Rates, Degrees/100 FTE 
Enrolled, and Degree/Time between “Important” and “Critically Important” for decision making 
at their institution, and between 68% and 88% of the participants were aware that data was 
recorded about these indicators at their institution.  Inversely, participants rated productivity 
indicators related to faculty research and service between only “Slightly Important” and 
“Important” for decision making at their institution, and fewer than 40% of the participants were 
aware that data was recorded about these indicators at their institution. 
 A report titled Trends in College Spending, also supported by the Delta Project, showed 
one surprising outcome, that over the last decade, private institutions had reported the highest 
degree productivity.  This indicator is the number of degrees completed per 100 FTE 
(Desrochers et al., 2010).  The administrator and faculty participants from this study only rated 
the Degrees/100 FTE Enrolled indicator between “Important and “Highly Important” with 68% 
aware of data recorded at their institution.  The participants rated nine of the seventeen 
productivity indicators higher in both Decision Making Importance Score and Data Recorded 
Score.  The is an interesting finding since administrators and faculty at religiously affiliated 
private colleges and universities who participated in this study focused on other academic, 
financial, and faculty / staff productivity indicators more than Degrees/100 FTE Enrolled.  One 
explanation to the disconnect between private institutions reporting the highest degree 
productivity and its mediocre ranking from this study’s participants could be that public 
institutions focus on degree productivity to an even lower extent than private institutions.   
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 The CCAP report, Trends in Higher Education Labor Force: Identifying Changes in 
Worker Composition and Productivity (Bennett, 2009) focused on the productivity of 
institutional staff.  Bennett even subdivided the employees into categories of front line and back 
office.  The number of back office staff per degree awarded has risen dramatically over the last 
few decades (Bennett, 2009).  The results from this study did not show that the participants 
shared the same concern as Bennett.  Administrator and faculty participants rated this 
productivity indicator as the least valuable with a 2.67 out of 5 Decision Making Importance 
Score and only 27% of participants aware of any data recorded about this indicator at their 
institution.  Participants serving at Baptist institutions rated this indicator much higher than 
participants serving at Catholic or LDS institutions, which showed significant difference in 
responses related to decision making importance.  Presidents, faculty, and business affairs 
officers rated this indicator much higher than academic affairs officers and institutional research 
directors, which indicated significant difference in responses regarding decision making 
importance. 
 A report titled Faculty Productivity: Different Strategies for Different Audiences focused 
on credit hours completed as a function of faculty productivity as a critical performance measure 
for higher education institutions (Middaugh, 2002).  The results from this study showed that the 
participants were in agreement with Middaugh.  Administrator and faculty participants rated this 
productivity indicator as the most valuable with a 4.48 out of 5 Decision Making Importance 
Score and 88% of participants aware of data recorded about this indicator at their institution.  
Participants serving at Baptist and Catholic institutions rated this indicator much higher than 
participants serving at Christian or Church of Christ institutions, which showed significant 
difference in responses related to decision making importance. 
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 Many careers require particular certifications or licenses that typically require extensive 
testing after the degree program is complete (Cave et al., 1988).  The results from this study 
showed that the participants highly value this indicator.  Administrator and faculty participants 
rated this productivity indicator as the most valuable with a 4.47 out of 5 Decision Making 
Importance Score and 84% of participants aware of data recorded about this indicator at their 
institution.  Participants showed consistent agreement across institutional religious affiliation, 
size, location, Carnegie Classification, and position in responses related to decision making 
importance and data recording tendencies. 
Discussion of Productivity Indicator Response Outcomes 
This section discusses four themes related to the participant responses to the selected 
productivity indicators.  First, participants perceived a majority of the selected productivity 
indicators as crucial metrics on which their institution records data.  The highest rated indicators 
were financial productivity indicators, while the lowest rated indicators were faculty/staff 
productivity indicators.  The data indicated a high frequency of institutional officials recording 
data on these key productivity indicators.  This analysis drew attention to the tendency to record 
data on financial indicators more often than faculty/staff indicators.  These behaviors are likely 
due to the requirements for all higher education institutions to report specific financial 
information to government entities in order to receive governmental funding for their students 
and programs.   
Second, seven productivity indicators were of high importance to participants and 
received a scale ranking between “Highly Important” and “Critically Important” for decision 
making at their institution.  Seven additional productivity indicators were of relative importance 
to participants and received a scale ranking between “Important” and “Highly Important” for 
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decision making at their institution.  Only, three productivity indicators were of little importance 
to participants and received a scale ranking between “Slightly Important” and “Important” for 
decision making at their institution.  The highest rated indicators included all three categories of 
academic, financial and faculty/staff productivity indicators.  This outcome reveals a great 
amount of consensus among the participants as to the perceived importance level of the selected 
productivity indicators.  The low ratings for the Research Income/FTE Faculty and 
Publications/FTE Faculty indicators were not surprising since only 11% of the respondents 
served at Research & Doctoral Universities.  However, that the Degrees/FTE Back Office Staff 
indicator received such low ratings seems unorthodox since administrative staff increases have 
contributed increased costs in higher education at a larger rate than many other expenses (cite). 
 Third, statistically significant differences existed in the Decision Making Importance 
Scores and the Data Recorded Scores when the productivity indicators were evaluated by 
institutional religious affiliation and participant’s position within the institution.  Decision 
Making Importance Scores varied significantly by institutional religious affiliation for eight of 
the seventeen productivity indicators on sixteen occasions between every religious affiliation 
except Jewish institutions.  This was an important result in that it uncovered vast differences in 
the decision making importance of productivity indicators across religious affiliation of 
institutions.  Data Recorded Scores varied significantly by institutional religious affiliation for 
two of the seventeen productivity indicators on three occasions between only three religious 
groups.  This finding implies fewer differences exist in religiously affiliated college and 
universities data recording tendencies than in their decision making importance among 
productivity indicators. This likely is due to reporting requirements of certain indicators to 
government entities (CCAP, 2012).  Decision Making Importance Scores varied significantly by 
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the participant’s position for ten of the seventeen productivity indicators on twenty-eight 
occasions between all seven positions.  This was an important finding due to the revelation of 
disparity in the assessment of the indicators between administrative officers and the faculty 
members in religiously affiliated institutions.  Data Recorded Scores varied significantly by the 
participant’s position for six of the seventeen productivity indicators seven occasions between all 
seven positions.  Again, fewer differences existed between a participant’s position and their 
perceptions of institutional data recording tendencies than in their decision making importance 
among productivity indicators, likely due to a vast general understanding among higher 
education officials regarding reporting requirements of certain indicators to government entities. 
 Finally, few statistically significant differences existed in the Decision Making 
Importance Scores and the Data Recorded Scores when the productivity indicators were 
evaluated by institutional size, location and Carnegie classification.  Overall, these were key 
outcomes since they uncovered a surprisingly high level of consensus across three institutional 
distinctions.  Regardless of the potential variance in an institution’s mission, enrollment, or 
location, the absence of statistically significant differences between these variables implied a 
degree of agreement in the participants’ perceived value in the selected productivity indicators.   
Recommendations 
 Results from this study have potential implications for practice for administrators and 
faculty serving at religiously affiliated private higher education institutions.  First, these 
stakeholders could consider a national report card on institutional productivity including these 
productivity indicators.  This report card could inform constituents and the public about each 
college or university’s performance regarding accountability and resource stewardship.  In 
September 2015, the US Department of Education, under President Obama’s direction, launched 
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a website showing the public information about each higher education institution’s yearly costs, 
graduation rates, and salaries after graduation (USDepEducation, 2015).  The indicators included 
in this study could enhance the value proposition beyond the three metrics on the US Department 
of Education’s website.   
 Second, since this study provides information regarding administrator and faculty 
perceptions toward decision making importance and usefulness of recording of the selected 
productivity indicators, leaders at religiously affiliated private colleges and universities could 
assess their institutional productivity using these indicators.  The outcomes could provide insight 
to influence institutional policy creation or revision.  Institutions could use the measures to 
reallocate the distribution of resources across the campus to meet key objectives and goals.   
 Third, religiously affiliated private higher education institutions could assess each 
selected productivity indicator from this study to serve as benchmarks of comparison toward 
other colleges or universities.  This information could be useful for institutions assessing their 
performance among aspirational institutions.  Measurements of the selected productivity 
indicators could also identify opportunities to improve an institution’s national or regional 
rankings. 
 Finally, institutional leaders could evaluate performance for each of the selected 
productivity indicators in order to set goals for improvement for their campus, which could be 
included in its Quality Enhancement Plan.  In depth analysis of the selected productivity 
indicator measurements could uncover efficiencies enabling lower tuition and fees for students at 
religious affiliated private colleges and universities which could lead to enrollment growth.  If 
leaders at a religiously affiliated private institution discovered notable success regarding 
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performance related to one or many of the selected productivity indicators, marketing efforts 
promoting the value to perspective students, staff, faculty, and the community could be pursued.  
 Future Research 
 Future research opportunities could be conducted as follow-up studies based on the 
findings of this project.  First, the same study could be conducted across the nation to analyze 
these seventeen productivity indicators and their decision making importance among other types 
of higher education institutions, including public, private non-religiously affiliated, not for profit, 
and for profit institutions.  The study could help assess whether the level of utility of these 
indicators found in religiously affiliated institutions is consistent across the other 75% of 
American higher education institutions. 
 Second, the same study could be conducted internationally to analyze these seventeen 
productivity indicators and their decision making importance among all types of higher 
education institutions, including public, private non-religiously affiliated, not for profit, and for 
profit institutions.  This could help assess whether the level of utility of these indicators found in 
religiously affiliated institutions is consistent across the other international public and private 
higher education institutions. 
 Third, future research studies could consider additional productivity indicators.  Multiple 
research designs could be used to analyze other indicators and their perceived usefulness in 
higher education.  Researchers could examine data in the IPEDS database for outputs and inputs 
of higher education to determine alternative valuable productivity indicators.  These indicators 
could be tested across a variety of colleges and universities with different missions, sizes, 
locations, and Carnegie classifications. 
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 Forth, future research studies could compare Decision Making Importance Scores and 
Data Recorded Scores of institutions to the actual numeric output/input ratio value of each 
productivity indicator.  This construct could examine if there is a correlation between each 
institution’s productivity indicator performance and the perceived value that survey participants 
from that institution would assess to the productivity indicator’s decision making importance or 
data recording tendencies.  This study could be replicated across a variety of colleges and 
universities with different missions, sizes, locations, and Carnegie classifications. 
 Fifth, future research studies could further define decision making importance in 
categories of specific institutional decisions regarding resource allocation, staffing priorities, 
program priorities, or curriculum requirements.  The survey questions could be enhanced by 
these decision categories to provide context and frame the participant’s mindset while 
completing the survey.  Each productivity indicator’s decision making importance could then be 
examined by each decision category to reveal effects on strategy and policy.   
 Finally, qualitative or mixed method studies could be conducted to examine these 
productivity indicators’ influence or implementation at institutions with varying degrees of 
religious affiliation and institutional missions.  These studies could reveal variation of 
productivity indicator influence depending on the amount of funding an institution receives from 
the constituents of its religious affiliation.  Mixed method studies could also examine if religious 
affiliation requirements included in position descriptions influence administrator or faculty 
perceptions of productivity indicators. 
Conclusions 
 A key conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that fourteen of the seventeen 
academic, financial, and faculty/staff productivity indicators were determined to have relatively 
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high decision making importance and data collection tendencies for institutional officials at 
religiously affiliated colleges and universities.  Due to the scope and limitations of this study, 
outcomes are not completely definitive.  However, Decision Making Importance Scores and Data 
Recorded Scores for each productivity indicator were consistent across institutions of different 
enrollment sizes, geographic locations, and Carnegie classifications.  Some differences existed 
across institutional religious affiliation and the participant’s position, but the value for the 
majority of the selected productivity indicators for decision making and recording productivity 
was still assessed at a high level.   
Even though some substantial strides have been made over the last fifteen years on the 
subject of productivity in higher education, providing a vast amount of system, pipeline, and 
institutional level performance measures, most of the studies and data sources only examine 
public institutions (Hunt, Carruthers, Callan, & Ewell, 2006; Vedder, 2004).  Many of the 
institutional level performance measures could apply to private higher education institutions, but 
little was understood about how these colleges and universities differ in their perceptions 
towards productivity indicator decision making importance or data recording tendencies from 
that of public universities. These seventeen productivity indicators could be useful to encourage 
a growing productivity dialogue with private institution administrators, faculty, and supporting 
organizations.   
This study contributed to the higher education productivity research by identifying 
specific productivity indicators and exploring the decision making importance that institutions 
place on metrics related to their university’s mission, culture, and student population.  By 
examining the indicators that institutions are currently recording, this study gained insight into 
which outputs and related inputs drive the current operations of religiously affiliated colleges and 
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universities.  Since most productivity studies in higher education only examine public 
institutions (Hunt et al., 2006; Vedder, 2004), this study built on current understanding of the 
subject by examining 20.14% of higher education institutions largely left out of the productivity 
conversation.  The primary conclusion that emerged from this research study regards the validity 
and worthiness of the selected academic, financial, and faculty/staff productivity indicators for 
potential addition to any set of performance measures implemented at religiously affiliated 
private higher education institutions.   
Reflective Statement 
 I conducted this study regarding the productivity indicator perceptions of administrators 
and faculty serving at religiously affiliated private higher education institutions from the 
perspective that religiously affiliated colleges and universities would be motivated, in a general 
sense, to be productive, since stewardship of resources is an important tenant from each religious 
affiliation represented in the study.  This perspective contributed some assumptions seen 
throughout the study. One assumption is that all religiously affiliated institutions would be 
motivated by these productivity indicators regardless of values or mission. A second assumption 
is that each of the seventeen indicators is weighted equally important by stakeholders across 
religiously affiliated institutions in America. 
 Religiously affiliated colleges and universities are a unique group of institutions in 
American higher education and may not be motivated by financial or business interests alone.  
Simply looking at productivity improvements as a return on investment could prove problematic 
depending on the values or mission of a religiously affiliated institution.  Some institutional 
missions are more focused on character and religious education than degree production and 
institutional rankings.  Much of the funding from religiously affiliated stakeholders could be tied 
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to institutional initiatives in direct competition to some productivity indicators.  Many religiously 
affiliated colleges and universities include student enrollments that could be problematic to 
academic productivity indicators.  These institutions serve working adult students who are not 
likely to complete a bachelor’s degree within four or six years while working fulltime.  However, 
many religiously affiliated institutions have characteristics and influences similar to public and 
private not-religiously affiliated institutions.  Cost increases and productivity improvements are 
driving influences for strategy and policy decisions at these institutions. 
 Since religiously affiliated institutions vary in both institutional values and mission, the 
importance and weight of productivity indicators would likely be distributed in greater amounts 
toward the indicators that align with the institution’s mission and values.  For example, a large 
religiously affiliated research university would likely place greater weight toward indicators 
regarding publications and research income.  A seminary is not likely to weight certification and 
licensure pass rates as high as bachelor’s and master’s degree awarding institutions.  I believe 
that the results from this study can encourage a growing productivity dialogue among religiously 
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Descriptive Statistics of US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions 













4599 = N 21,016,100 $134,660,394,000 4,570 $23,363 $29,280,364 
Source: 2010 Digest of Education Statistics accessible online at http://nces.ed.gov  
 













920 = N 1,888,777 $46,397,166,922 2,053 $19,895 $50,431,703 
Source: 2010 College Navigator Report accessible online at http://nces.ed.gov  
 













20.13% 9.12% 34.45% 44.92% 310.50% 172.24% 
 
Categories of Enrollment Size at US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions - 2010 
Size Category 0 – 2,000 2,001-4,000 4,000-10,000 10,000 + 
Total = 920 487 276 110 37 
Percent = 100 54% 30% 12% 4% 
 
Categories of Religious Affiliation (As % of TOTAL Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions)  
Religious Affiliation Total Inst. or N NO. in Category Percent of Total 
Catholic 920 261 28.37% 
Jewish 920 16 1.74% 
LDS (Mormon) 920 4 0.43% 
Protestant 920 622 67.61% 
Methodist 920 119 12.93% 
Baptist 920 113 12.28% 
Lutheran 920 51 5.54% 
Presbyterian 920 67 7.28% 
Episcopal 920 12 1.30% 
Church of God 920 8 0.87% 
Assemblies of God 920 19 2.07% 
Nazarene 920 10 1.09% 
Christian Churches 920 39 4.24% 
Church of Christ 920 33 3.59% 
Non/Interdenominational 920 70 7.61% 
Seventh Day Adventists 920 14 1.52% 
Other 920 67 7.28% 
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Table B.1 
Descriptive Statistics of Selected Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions 
Selection Criterion  
Selected Institutions with greater than > 300 enrolled students = n lowered to 688  
Selected Institutions in similar quantities of N = 920 
When available, selected (2) institutions from east state (Exceptions Below) 
NV, WY = 0  /  AK, DE, ME, NM = 1  /  CA, FL, IL, PA, TX = 3  /  DC, PR = 2 
Source: 2010 College Navigator Report accessible online at http://nces.ed.gov  
 
Categories of Enrollment Size at US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions – n = 688 
Size Category 0 – 2,000 2,001-4,000 4,000-10,000 10,000 + 
Total = 688 375 210 80 23 
Percent = 100 54% 30% 12% 4% 
 
(Selected 100) Enrollment Size at US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions – n = 100 
Size Category 0 – 2,000 2,001-4,000 4,000-10,000 10,000 + 
Total = 100 47 32 16 5 
Percent = 100 47% 32% 16% 5% 
     
 
(Selected 100) US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions Enrollment Size Categories 
% Total Religious Affiliation 0-2,000 2,001-4,000 4,001-10,000 10,000+ Selecte
d 
28.37% Catholic 11 11 4 2 27 
1.74% Jewish 2 0 0 0 2 
0.43% LDS (Mormon) 0 0 0 2 2 
12.93% Protestant - Methodist 9 3 1 1 14 
12.28% Baptist 5 3 4 0 12 
5.54% Lutheran 2 2 1 0 5 
7.28% Presbyterian 4 2 1 0 7 
1.30% Episcopal 1 0 0 0 1 
0.87% Church of God 0 1 0 0 1 
2.07% Assemblies of God 1 1 0 0 2 
1.09% Nazarene 0 1 0 0 1 
4.24% Christian Churches 3 1 1 0 5 
3.59% Church of Christ 1 0 3 0 4 
7.61% Non/Interdenominational 4 3 0 0 7 
1.52% Seventh Day Adventists 1 0 1 0 2 
7.28% Other 3 4 0 0 7 





Table B.1 (continued) 
 
Descriptive Statistics of Selected Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions 
 
Carnegie Classification of Selected 100 US Private Religiously Affiliated Institutions 
NO Carnegie Classification Selected Lg. Class 
1 Baccalaureate/Associate's Colleges 2 
43 2 Baccalaureate Colleges--Arts & Sciences 19 
3 Baccalaureate Colleges--Diverse Fields 22 
4 Master's Colleges and Universities (smaller programs) 16 
43 5 Master's Colleges and Universities (medium programs) 11 
6 Master's Colleges and Universities (larger programs) 16 
7 Doctoral/Research Universities 2 
6 8 Research Universities (high research activity) 2 
9 Research Universities (very high research activity) 2 
10 Special Focus Institutions--Medical schools and medical centers 1 
8 
11 Special Focus Institutions--Theological seminaries, Bible colleges 7 
12 TOTAL 100 100 
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INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT 
An Analysis of Productivity Indicators of Religiously Affiliated Private Colleges and Universities  
INTRODUCTION 
I am requesting your voluntary participation in this research study. The purpose of this study is to 
understand which productivity indicators are important for decision making at US religiously affiliated 
private colleges and universities. Additionally, the purpose of this study is also to uncover which 
institutions record specific data for each productivity indicator. 
 
INFORMATION ABOUT PARTICIPANTS' INVOLVEMENT IN THE STUDY  
 
Each survey is labeled according to the respective participant, see below.  Each participant will sign the 
informed consent, complete the survey, and mail the responses to the principal researcher.  These 
measures will protect the confidentiality of each participant’s responses.  Every survey will be scored by 








Provide an opportunity to understand which productivity indicators are important for decision making at 




The information gathered in the survey will be kept confidential.  No references will be made that could 
link the participant to their responses.  Surveys will be destroyed once they have been reviewed and 
scored.  All documents and electronic data will be stored in a secured file cabinet in Stokely Management 
Center in Room 623 at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. No references will be made in oral or 
written reports that could link participants to the study, and pseudonyms will be assigned to participants 
to protect confidentiality as well.  
 
CONTACT INFORMATION  
 
If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, (or you experience adverse effects as 
a result of participating in this study,) you may contact the researcher, Mark Farley, at 916 Volunteer 
Ave, 623 Stokely Management Center, Knoxville, TN 37996, and by phone at 931-260-3483. If you have 





Your participation in this study is voluntary; you may decline to participate without penalty. If you decide 
to participate, you may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty and without loss of benefits 
to which you are otherwise entitled. If you withdraw from the study before data collection is completed 
your data will be returned to you or destroyed. 
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